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gram or activity receiving federal financial assistance." Therefore, the
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ceiving financial assistance from the Department of Health, .Education,
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The project presented or reported herein was performed pursuant to a
. contract from the U.S. Office of Edutation. Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare. However, the opinions exprezzed herein do
not necessarily reflect the position or policy of the U.S. Office of Edu-
cation, and no official endorsement by the U.S. Office of Education
should be inferred.



PREFACE

This guide developed through a project for the :U.S.. Office of-Education,
jurriculum Development Branch of the Bureau of Occupational and Adult yducation,
under Part 1 ofjheyocational Education Amendments of 1968. It is intended for
_the use of vocaLional and:technical educators in identifying potential program,:
offerings for 1:Merging employment-areas. -. .

The guide:documents the results of the project. which deVeloped and applied
cess forjdentifying new and emerging occupations Tor skilled-and technical-

areas.. The pçoject serves as part ofa 'larger effort to assist the alignment of .

vocational atd technical program offerings with new employment,opportunities.--
This effort ilvepresents,a major challenge to:educators because of thedifficulti
in obtaining-'planning information for occupational areas which are not.yet
well-establiShed.

--
For ase of--feference, tle guide is. divided into two parts. The firs_

deseribes the preceS's of identifying new and emerging occUpations that Was
'developed during this project and suggests howthat process applies to-program
planning.at the State, reional and locai'leveL 'The second presents the frame-
work forthe oCcupational,guidelines and each of the.new -and emerging occupations-
identified through this study in detail. A listing of information sources an&
a glossary Of terms are presented in the-Appendices.

In addition to the principal authors, a'nUmber of people contributed to the
development of this do,!ument. These include,-Barbara Boris, Kelly Gerry,,

Ralph Jones, Sharon Livesey and Ann Reed. U.S.' Office of Education personnel
responsible for the project were Dr. Walter Brooking, Project Monitor and

. .

. William Berndi, Project Officer.

Alice: K. Gordon
Project Director
March, 1976
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PART I _

Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

The success of good-planning,for vocational education depends upon
tbe ability to be responsive to two major constituenbies: spl.knts and:
'employers. While student needs.and labor market/occupationai-trends
are-fluid'and-dynamit, the elements of,a vocational education system are'
necessarily more stable and less susceptible to change.

The identification of new occupations as'they are emerging enables
vocational and technieal educators to be betfer able to plan program
offerings in a:systematic and cost-effective way. 'Employer needs for
trained manpower, student needs for .trainilig in areas where there are
employment opportunities, and society's:needs for educational development
in a changing technological environment should be anticipated and.incorporated
into program planning.

The Vecatienal EdUcationAmendments of'1968 authorize the development
of curricula for, and training in, new and emerging Occupatiens. The
purposes of this study were first, to develop and document a Methodology
and a. process for identifying new ahd amerging oecupations at\the'Ski,lied=
and technical levels, and second, to identify specific' examples of new
occupations that met the criteria of. "new and emerging" for which training
might be offered in vocational and technical .secondary and postsecondary
institutions.

The results of this project should assist vocational and technical
curriculum and program planners toidentify new and emerging occupations
and to develop.curriculum and implement- programs for them. ThuS, in .

developing a process for identifyihg new and emerging occupatiohs in
skilled and technical areas, an attempt was made tefollow a procedure--
that could be replicated by_vocational aretuchnical.planners,and others
as an ongoing.process. The key to this process is' identifyinOhe
technological and societal trends that lead to new and emerging occupa-
tions, being aware.Of -existing occupational data bases and labor forecasts,
and Mst importantly, developing a wide range' of contacts,with employers,
professional associations', labor unions and, other appropriateerganiza-
tions to keep abreast of,current developments in industry.

National vs. Regional Perspectives

This study was undertaken from a Nationa,verspective, and therefore
includes some occupations for which there may be no demand in some of
'the States. Conversely, some new occupations i-ave been excluded because
they related to parti,cular regional demands and were to6 specifc to a
given geographical area to be of general interest. -The prograreplanners
can best assess the local potential_and demand for program planning and
curriculum development. This . study serves as a guide, therefore, not a
handbook, for State vocational education'direc ors and curriculum planners.



The Risk Factor

There is clearly an inherent problem in responding to the identifi-
cation of'new and emerging occupations for vocatiOnal program development.
On the one hand, econOmic and technological progress is often so fast
that new oecupations become major factors-in the economy within only a
few years of their first introduction. The implication is that vocational
program planning must be undertaken almost simultaneously with identificatio
of new and emerging occupations.

However, the process for the identification of new and emerging
occupationS is exploratory-and developmental in nature.. Vocational
program planners' thus face the dilemma ofhaving to plan early enough,
while running the risk,of committing resources and initiating programs
for ocCupatiens which may not materiali.ze.

In order to avoid the speculative commitment Of re_ources, and at
the same time insure that vocational education planners will be able te
implementnew programs before it is too late, it is essential that new
oc.cupations be identified early, that preliminary planning begin as/stron
as the new occupationhas been identified,, and that-program planners
continue to monitor the: development of the new occupation, so that .

'
commitment of resources be-timed with increasingly clear and reliable
information-that job opening's will'exist.

All change involves risk. The educational planner risks inves ment
of human and material resources'in a program,which may, because of
unforeseen technological difticulties, for eXample, be iMplemented
before there is a real employment demand for theprpgram. The planner
also takes a risk in ignoring trends and not inVesrrhg_these resources

F -
only to'find that an unmet demand-exists.

Further, the process by which occupations emerge int acts with
vocational planning process. That is, the installation of training
programs may hasten the adoption of new technologies, and/or reorganiza-
tion of work.

The risk inherent in new program Planning and implementation is
'mitigated somewhat by the expectation that five years is,needed for
planning, curriculum deveiopMent, testing and final implementation of a
new program. Constant monitoring of the trends, and consistent testing
of program planning against indices of demand will allow the planner to
reduce the risk of unwise ,investmentrconsiderably. There are few, if
any,'publicatioms.which will tell the prograMplanner what new occupa-
tions are on-the horizon. Instead, the process identified in this study
requires the planner 0 keep in contact with industry, labor and govern-
ment .groups,on an ongoing basis, and continually update and refine the
information and planning in response to new developments.

Definition of New and Emerging Qccupatiori

For the purposes of this study, a n , and crnergirzq occupa

which hae comr into exiotenco in tho pas]: n yoam,i,n e7-



technical aroas , _ wlzich tharo is an estaN L,shad demand, a baeis

projecting qrowth, andd s ortage of. trained
public oca onal training is qvailable.

r and for which no

Within this.definit'on, given time and unlimited resources, a great
many new and emerging occupations can be identified.Using the-specific
criteria derived from the,definition, this study identified eleven
occupations which are viable examples of new and oftlerging occupations,

out of the total universe of possible candidates. These are real occu-

pations, the-demand for which is growing throughout the country, and
serve to Illustrate the process of identification and exclusion or

inclusion for program planning.

The skiirerciZcilp7afions are: Crystal manufacturing Grower,

Polisher, Fabricator, Assembler; Public Safety Communications Operator,
and Housing Rehabilitation Specialist.

The technical occupations are! Crystal Technician, Podiatric
Assistant, Child Advocate, Horticultural Therapy Aide, Physical Security

Technician, Nuclear Quality Assurance Inspector,-Industrial Hygiene
Technician, Jialfway House Resident Manager, and Energy Efficiency Technician.

The criteria, methodology and process, and outcomes resulting in

tiis selection are discussed in the following chapters.

ChaRter I I

CRITERIA FOR NEW AND EMERGING OCCUPATIONS

Key criteria for identifying new and emerging occupations derive
that the o''cupation:-dir ctly from the operational definition,

must have emerged within- the past decade

lied ot t- hnical

has an established'demand leading to a basis for projecting

groWth and a resultant shortage of trained manpowet

-ocational training programs available.

These-factors ara interrelated and lead to three m jor criteria for

identification and Subs07.quant program development. These criteria ar

ordered for purposes-Of dis_ _,son as folloWs!:

No ing,cu ricula - t1ieducational preparation requireA

should be sign ficantly diffe-i'o-nt from that-offered in existing

programq



Existing demand equal to or greater than 2000 openings
nationally, per year. And projected growth in the next decade.

.EflESII_Ilid level of preparation a minimum of two months. for
upgrading, six months for a new trainee,,and maximum of two
years of preparation, leading to skilled ortechnical employment.

No Existing Curricula

Where a -new occupation has existing curriCula,which meet sufficient
quality standards, the occupation-Was not included-in the candidate.pool.
In thiS case the planner tries to make the curricula available to
programs desiring to implement theM. Often, the training requirements
for a new occupation represent a new "module" that might be inserted
into already existing programs, or, parts of existing programs can be
restructured to encompass all the-necessary skill areas for a given
occupation. The funding of new curriculum development efforts on a
large scale is not necessary; rather, efforts can'be -made to modify
ekisting.curticula.

Therefore, for many of the occupations discussed.in detail in Part
II, it, is suggested that existing courses be combined with new Offerings
in the creation of a "new" curriculum for a new occupation-, but in fact,
only parts of the total program are new.

Existing Demand'

In order to justifY expending resources to developcurricula at the
National level, thereshould be estimated demand in the, identified
Occupations plus projected growth in demand of at-least 2,000-jobs per.,
year it each-occupation Over the next five to ten years. Demand figure's

are often the most difficult criteria on which to obtain accurate information.

But even if relatively accurate demand estimates can-be ascertained, it
is important that educators are assured that emplOyers will hire the
graduates.of new programs rather than draWing from the general labor
market and providing necessary training on the job.

Length and Level of Training

Jobs that do not.tequire more than two months of re-trainingto
upgrade employees already trained'in related areas, or six months of
,training in-the case of neW emploYees, are excluded from this'project.
In these eases, on-the-job training or-apprenticeShip might be-the more
appropriate method oftraining. The maximum-amount of education required
should-be no more than tWo years of poStsecondary jevel preparation.
That is, \the training should prepare for occupations'at the skilled,or
technical\7- not the professional -- levels.

Technical vs. Skilled Job Categories

In an 4rtiele entitled FIEEILIgliwo111-2:92.2-111121_for New and
Emerging TeOhnologies, Walter J. Brooking reasons that a "preparatory

1



curriculum [must.be] a -.5equence of related courses_..." including .basic
courses Uadriying the f=JOld, an "elementary course injhe technique,
procedures, processes and apparatus of the specialty,Jand] succeeding
Course[s which] contribute to-the depth and understanding of,the student's-
skills and competencies in the.speeialty. Such a curriculum Must provide
the variety_and_depth of preparation...[necessary] to cape with inevitable ,

changes that will occur in [the] special field." The immediate tasks -

and competencies in which skilled support personnel MuSt be trained will,
be less complex than those necessary for-technicians, but no gess basic'
.to the body of specialized knowledge in theefielefor which theY-are
being,trained.

GiVQ:11 these constraints,,it seems most appropriate to differentiate
"technicians" and "skilled" personnel in termS of training curricula
necessary to_ prepare them for their reSpectivelobs. This definition
has, in fact, been applied by Dr. Brooking, who distinguishes technicians
and skilled.persohnel as follows:

"Technicians andother specialized supportivepersonnel... usually
require 2,to.3 years of rigorous, specialized pest high school
education different- from the .first 2 years of a baccalaureate
program/.

''Skilled workers in the field..:are usually taught:their specialized
Skills ia few months to a .year in on-the-job orientation nnd
training programs."

Technical training; thus, usually includes a larger amount of classroom
preparation, while a skil ed worker's training tends to in-elve more
hands-on work experience.

New and emeroing occupations in _-areaS.where the Office of Educa
has recently supported-vocational educational education curriculum
development.were.excluded. SPecifically,_ th/eSc were: ,-Bie-Medical

Equipment Technology; Electro-Medical TeChnologr,--Nuclear Medical
Technology Laser and Electro-Optical .TechnOlogy; Pediatric Assis int;
Para-Legal Education Curriculum; Courses in Laser Technolpgy.

//
. \

thefellow'ingOut of some 100 oth
met the criteria.

occupations conSidered,

\Figure I: NEW AND EMERGING OCCUPATIONS

Techn(cal

Crystal Technician
Fodiatric Assistant
2hild Advocate
Horticuttural Therapy Aide
Physical Security Technician
Nuclear Duality Assurance Inspector
Industrial Hygiene Technician
Halfway House Resident Manager
Energy Efficiency Technician

Crystal Manufacturing:

=Grower
Polisher

Fabrica'or
Assembler

Public Safety Communications Operator
Hciusing Rehabilitation Specialist

The process and methodology used to
emuging.occupationS is .discusSed in the
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Phaptet III

..ivIETHpboLoGy

-/1dentifying new and emerging'.Occupations entails a four-step

.:proCess, heginning with the examination of broad trendethat affect't'he

igeneral structure of OcCupations-inll.S.'society, antrihen fodusing in

,on sPecifit.sOurCes to test the degree 0 uhich.,a partieular job titIe:.

i meets the criteria as a new and-emerging occupation. These-majer'steps

.1 in the identification process are to:

isolate trendsand processes affecting t e eMergenee and.

development of new occupations

identify occupational. data bases and employment foreeasts to

designate occupational areas and specific job titleslor -

further'investigation

develop alternative means for demand and growth rate estimates

discuss,with knowledgeable employers and,or other'organizational
representatives,data information on candidate occupations,:..

--___
The combination Of theSe four steps proved to be a uSeful approach in

,

iabriti,fying numerous candidates for new and emergingloceupations, although

the steps d6-not_always follow directly. Rather, the proeess is frequently

more-iterative; as' one_gathers'certain information,,candidate occupations

ate redefined and previous sources are consulted for corroboration.

Trerids ahd Processes

I,n-order to docuMentLthe process-by which.new Occupational areas

_emerge', established occupations and new occupational candidates were

analyzed in.order to isolate common olements.- Four major processes were

identified by which new oceupations emerge.-- These areAhrough:

new legislation

.newoteChncilogy, changes in technology, or new inventions'

job redesign'or restructure

social or institutional change.

These processes havecombined as well as individual impacts and, therefore,

mus-e----not be considered Solely in isolation. .Further, specific changes

which rosult,may ber&ategorizedi as identifiable-occupational trends.

Afemaegis/ation:

New l'egisla ion, such as the Occupational Health and Safety Act, 1974,
-

---- often requires technical and-skilled personnel for implementation.
Specific-techniques,-Procedures_ahd-equipMent reqpired to' meet with re-

-' gulations:produce a demand.for trained manpower with-new-technical-

skills. .

0



Turther, implementation of nevelegislation may .call for a different
combination,of skillSfromthose demanded by existing pro rams. Monitoring
,the work environment, for example,--requires new instrume'nLtation and

1 an lysis skills in ,areas such as air and noise pollution, as well as
trained-Personnel 'to plan and undertake operations. Moreover, knowledge
of,regulatiens is important and,:with increased emphasis on,safety in
ali aspect's of the work environment, the demand for trained personnel in
this atia ii increasing markedly.

,

Nevitrechnology

New technology in past years-has included the ele onic computer,
numerically controlled machine tools, lasers, integrated circuits, and a
-number of'improved plasties. Many other technical ar,eas are currently

availdble or rapidly being developed. Semiconductor technology,-which
will improve manufacturing and process-control in many industries, has
led to a number of new products. Large scale integrated.circuits, for-

k

example, can perform fUnctions with a single crystal chip that formerly
required hundreds of tranSiptors. New or improved technologies require
training fpr the,skilled and teChn calyersonnel necessary for operations,
maintenance and sales positions,.

Job Remucturing

The recent emergenee of -legal paraprofesSionals is an example of_
jebredeSign Or restructuring that: results'in new occupations with new
.education and training needs. This process is'particularly apparent in
professions which have personnel-shortagesPat highly Skilled orcprofessional
levels-, but which allow delineation and delegatron of particular tas10.

:Training necessary to perform these functions can .be designed for a
-Pptentially_large.pool of Supportive technicians and speciali

SoC0107ange

The ',recent t_end toWard deinstitutionalization in a number of
,fields,is an example of social or institutional: changes which.create new
occupaticins. Corteetional;' welfare, drug, ji.nale and elderly,Services
are continuing to Move:from .large institUtions tp Community,based programs.
Often, in these areas prior "consumers" with "life experience" e.g.,

former drug.addictS ar6 employed-without educational prOaratiorL

Interaction Of Processes

'In dditien to consideringthe four processes,in isälation, it is
also im ottant to consider their interactions. New legislation, as,in
the OSI-IA examplb,:often requires new technology in order to be impl mer ed.
Inversely, new technology may require new legislation and contrel..
EXamples may be generated Torn number of other interactions-, sueh as
social change leading tenew legislation, social,change implying job
restructure, and new tecinology requiring,jeb redesign-.

Any procedure For idoRtifying. new and emerging bccupations should
into accountthe implintions of those- four proces-ses and-their'.

interactions.. On the other hand, these four processes alone-are not



_s-iifficient to, identify new and emerging OccupaZion Ra er they

:provide a focus for the identification procedure. Trents, in--specific.

occupational areas must alsebe isolated. Investigaii i of Occupational

data-sources for. indicators of specific ne -and emergi_g odcupational.-

'areas' is a second impertant:Step,

Occupational bata gases and Employment Forecasts
6,

For the second step in,the identification protess, National,occupational
data bases and employment forecasts were examined-to ascertain whether

the'available data olould provide evidence or serve' as an-indicator of
broad.sotial and technological changes arii,e_mi0 alter the ocCupational.

functions in specific fields. These sourc4S'Were examined to provide

leads to new job titles:and industries with labo- shortages and projected

growth that would indicate areas where further ilnvestigation might prove

profitable.

A survey of major sources of manpowe and octuRational-data-revealed-----
that there is no one.systematic method of utilizing existing data sources
for identifying new and emerging occupations.7 This is primarily due_te---

the. fact that-each source of'data is specifid to the,objectivesfor
which it was gathered, and,no data is currently colfected-fer the purpose

of identifying new and emerging occupationsi'_Use-Cif existing. data

.
sources is further limited by_daia of'coordination_of efforts,
the comprehensivenes_s_of-data collected, levels of aggregation, and

problems ofjob-titles. Therefore, it mus1t be recognized that there is

=no specific methodology for utnizil.g data sodrces in planning for new

programs. \

Occupational Data ,Bases

'Four Federal occupational data.sources were examined to- deterMine

if new job titles reallyimplied new and emerging eccdpations to.Meee

the.criteria,

Occu ational E loydent Stat"istics Pr9gm (Bureau,.of"Labor

Statis ts) Survey by indUstry of the types of occupations
and the number of employees in eacb particular_octupation.-.-A
supplemental section of trs survey suggests a fisting of jobs
which do not fit into categories as defined. It was-hypothesized

that some of the titles appearing in the supplement might-
represent new-occupations-.

_

Dictionary of Occu ational Titles Employment and Training
Administration, DepartMent of abor) A comprehensive listing
of existing occupationS and=Telated numerical codes. It was
hypothesized that comparison of various editions might identify ,

recently added occupational titles.

Classified Index'of Industries. and_Occulations (Bureau of the

Census) This.detdMent is4roduced every ten. years and can...be

° compared with the previous listings to determine what occupations.

- have been added-:- It was hypothesized .that these new occupational
tities-might represent new and emerging occupations wlth
accompanying census data,

1 o=



Standard Industrial Classification Office of Management an
Budget) - A listing of industries-by categories which can be
compared with previous listings tb determine if-any new industries
have .been added. These new industries.could then be investigated
to determine if_they contain -any new occupations.

I. . -
A comparison of these data bases shows that 6nlythe 2_c_uptiona,

Em oyment Statistics Program (OES) potentially sOlicits new.occupatiOnal
titles. In the other three sources, new job titles pan only be obtained

i-by comparing the latest edition with a previous one to isolate newel-stings.
Often these leads do not turn out to.be new occupatio-_. One reason for-

\-
this is that many:occupational databases becoMe mor specialized over.
time. Thus, where one occupataon had been listed, _ree occupations/may
appear in a later 1,itting even though the job functions have not changed..,-
,A second and related reason for a newjob listing not turning out tolbei
a new occupation is thy often job titles change witheut a corresponding
change in,Job function.. Further, the results of comparisons fail toldis-

--- . _

tinguish
,

real changes in job function from superficial changes in-job/
title. New arrangements of listings, further breakdownS-of job clasipficatieng,
and-assignment of-new occupations to existing titles''or codes further
complicate this process.

Employment:Forecasts

II

Two Federal employment forecasting sources were.Consulted-in an
effort to identify industries!..with labor shortages' on-the hypothds-I
that the shortage may result from new occupations with 'inadequate
training to fill the existing positions_or where'oCcupational functions
are changing.

I

Occupational Dutlook Handbook i.,(Bureau Of ,Laber Statistips ) -

Employment outlooks for selected ocpupations-based on statistical
and economic analySes.

Division of Technolo y and.Productivi (Bureau of Lab
Statistics)..- Studies to assess the impact.of new techn
on employment trends and patterns,:Usilally in establis
industries.

:These sources do not'inplude pro ectiond for less establish d
-occupations because data necessary fo- statistical projections .not.

currently available for most ne4'occipational areas. Nonetheldsis,
though these sources mostly repoft oi established occupationS-w-th
shoftages, occasionally they turtle_ p "leads",meriting further investigation.

Alternative Means. for Develophv EWmatas

Although "hard" data fOr dema_d and growth rateprojectionis cannot be
obtained for .new and.emerging oc1pations, it is possible to develop alter7
nativeloases:for demand and'growth rdte projections. The'basiS for most pro-
JeCtions for which Soiid.data.is hot available is Usually dat- on fates cif
production and consumption; sales; funding patterns, employment in related-
fieldS, and documented ratesof Change.



-in additioll,. deMand estimates for future employment- categories can also

be predicted from analysis. -of growth trends and employment figures in goodS-

and.services closely relatedto the-new occupation in qiiestion. .Further.in

social service occupations, the ftinding prospects in particular areas rfimts

be considered since social serviceg' in particular rely on sources of funds.

tied closely to:highly unpredictable' poliZiCal and economic developments.

Demán&estimates for the new and emerging,occupations contained in- this

report combinethe above-described-methods of demand-forecasting with

rirtance on17,Znowledgeable experts-and substantiating evidence: As such, they

are preSenZed with considerable cavea s concerning the strength of the data.

Discussions with Knowledgeable Individuals

After potential new and emerging occupatiOns were identified from

the sources above, knowledgeable individuals were heavily relied on to

further refine the ,information on specific occupations. It became

apparent that Federal and,State agencies, associations, industry and

union representatives, and education and research centers were the best

sources of-information 011 new occupations, new or growing induStrial

-areas, new technology, and further sources to-be contacted. By following

a simultaneous Process 0 contacting-individuals and locating data from

various sources, we were able to supply information for each candidate -

occupation thenidentified. In particular, Federal employees who were

responsible for preparing and maintaining the occupational data bases

and employMent fOrecasts describecrpreviously provided fruitful leads to

-areas for further investigationeven though many of the occupations con-

sidered had been too new for inclusion in various publications because of

lack of-data or of available training._

Constraints

Of particular importance in identifying new and emerging occupations.

the recognition of several constraints which apply to the process. First,

the perspective adopted will determine certain fundamental parameterg for

defining new and emerging occupations. Adeptingva National.rather than

a regional viewpoint automatically determines that some potential occupations

wilr be excluded,from censideration despite the fact ofhigh demand for

workers inthat occupation in'certain regions.

Second, projected demand is a critical issue i designing any new

'occupation for curriculum development since faulty demand projections

may result in:

EsLi.smal9entoortuniti Until a new,occ_ ation

is adequately established in an industrial setting, trained

s'tidents will be unable to find employment opp9rtunities.\

isal ation of resources - Resdurces will be misallocated

hey are,used to develop curricula for occupations which have

'yet demonstrated a demand for new workers.

Yet desi'te their importance, estimates Of demand and growth rates

in' new and'emerging_ occupations are difficult to derive. Since "h rd"

7
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data, such as manpower ajtalysis generated by input-ouctput matrices', du
not exist; extrapolatio s must be made on the basis of existing data

(e.g., consumption raxe funding patterns, employment in related fields)
and expertopinion. Ne-essarily, certain caveats must be apPlied in
using this kind of dat-

Need vs. Demand

4s-stated above, knowledgeable individuals in the field are an
important source of data -on\new and eme-gging occupations. , In deriying.-

demand estimates from these,Sources, it is-important to maintain the
distinction between "need" and,"demand." "Need" really describes a
particular employer's or group of employers' point of view: it applies
to a Perceived requirement for workers in a particular-area. "Demand"
however, is an objective'description applying to an actual number of job
market openings.- Demapd tends to take into account long-range as well
as short term considerations.

The significance ofthis distinction must be emphasized. Employers
maY overpstimatp the real demand with dnflated projections which would lead
to a fitdd of the-job market and a subsequent,depression of wages. In

order to avoid the bias of,employer "need" in estimating job demand,- if
is important to-cantact many sources for eStimates on any given occupation;

National :vs. Regional .Perspectives

.As.stated above, regional and NatiQflal p-eT _ectives differ. 'The
data Source-S-7.- whether People i:)r publiCations -- must be checked for
'regiOnal bias. Demand for soiar, energy collector installation may
.skyrocket in.a geographical area Where Federal,ftIriiWSUpport this. new
'technology, for example,. while ;in other areas there will,be no demand'
-fdr a long.timec Thus, it would not-be feasible to develop curriculum
for solar energY technician's. cnia. National basis.

,adier.Biases-
,

Estimating employMent demand in, new and emerging occupati _al areas
--ph-the basis of information fram,kneWledgeable individuals in the.field'

that they understand,thedefinition of "new." Misunderstanding
,this terth leads to faultyestiMates of the amount of new training require
different from:that which- already' exists. Thus, it isitportanf to
diScover the- nature of the skill& involved in "new" areasin order-to
avoid mistakes of:definition; :For examplethe skills'involved in the_
solar technician'S..jobare not hew skills, they are old-skills applied
to a new purpose.'Therefore this oteupation was excluded after research
determined this. factor, 'A coMparison Of information from miltiple sourc s
helps to reduce bias

11'



--Chapter IV-

APpLYING THE METHODOLOGi(

One Step in selecting new and emerging occupations involves the,

identification of proceises- likely to create new occupations. These

processes produce in turn_newoccupational areas and trends.' -By analyzing

these trends, One can pinpoint specific new and emerging occupations

Which-offer potential for curriculum development.-

Public Policy and Legislation

,Some of thejnost.important public policy decisions are Nati nal,

for exaMple, the new policies in relation to energy, but'there will be

different.impacts in different States..: In some States, new, induStries

.or new jobs.may he'Created, but:these wili hot be uniformly distributed:

'across.:the Nation. .

Other public,polIcy decisions occur at the:State

level.-For example, in spite of:the 4dt that there ate Federai'laws.on
environmental protection. States have t eir -own laws in this.area,.some

whiehge beyend-minimuthjederal in other areas. e.g., consumer

proteetion, States have been innovatorS. \In general ipplatery policy

was most conducive to the creatienef new jobs in-the areas of:

safety and health
environmental protecti,en

'; -energy conservation

energy production
rights of individuals in institutions
consumerprotectiOn.

Otherpolick decisionsthat maybe important include th- e which
provide fundink for new 'Peaerai progiram 'in areas such-aS:

housing .
seCial se'rVic ,delivery

mass transit:
energy research and" developMent.

Technok4cM Change

Some ardas where new technology may bp a factor. include
semiconductor and related industries

o computers- and computer applications
naclear power and'applications of-nuclear echnology

0- energy. ,

transportation
business equipme

.
Not all new technologies create newoccupations appropriate for

inclusion a new and. emerging. On the other hand, new technologies may

not only cieate ileWind4tries or new production processes, but also may

Create changes in-matketing and _distribution. Furthermore, they mAy

create changes in:old industries, or they may create the need for job



restructuring The effects of.new technologies are often felt only -in a
given region, and.their impact must be tested locally,.

RestrUcturin9 of Jobs

Job restructure usuallyOccurs when (1) a new production process
.isintrodUeed; suPportive technicians are trained to-perform.
certain job compon ntS previously handledfbY'professionals.

0-

Examples of areas where this is like y to occur include:-

a hospitals and health care
industries introducing new- techncilogy
financial or. researdh,institutions :
social'ageneies _

Socialandinstitotional Change

, Even without government regulation or subsidy, there maybe changes
in social service delivery. New.services may be created; othens may
change. The areas where these changes are most likely-to occur are:

health and hospital's
social welfare (e.g., services LO new groups)'
institutions for the eiderly,.mentally ill or retarded e c.

education (e.g., special education, adult education)\
recreation (as there become new forms of recreation).

The four major factors are interrelated. For example,'new technology
may lead to new prOduction processes in 'a manufacturing industry, thereby
contributing to job restructuring. Similarly,-,technology may be a
catalyst for new legislation; or vice-versa. Legislation also-may
mandate soqial.or institutional change, or eVen job restructuring.-
Social anLdnstitutional change also may contribute to-job restructuring
as managers of ne'qinstitutions create new procedures for service'delivery.

,Occupational Trends

'In consiaering-,theinterrelationshiPs,among thesotrends .and
processes, the,new and,emerOng ocCupatiOns whfch met the criteria
and those :that were rejetted maY begrouPed into five categories-: These
categerieS, are:

Energy- and the Environment
Security and ,QualitY.Assurance

o Semiconductors .and CompOterS'.
a Social .Servic

Health

Energy and the Envjronment
1

'This trend is the product of.a decade of growing conce-n about.the
scarcity of natural,xesourees. The National energy crisis resulted,in
rapid mebili2ation of efforts-to preserve scarce natural resoUrces, a-nd
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to Stimulate technological change to enable theeconomy to u ilize other

-less scaree resources to meet:itS energy heeds.- At the same time, .a,

longer-range, but related-effort is underway in the field of environmental

protectien tdprevent further degradation of other scarce,resources:

water, airand land, ,

'

Since.thiS trend is best tharacterized,by growing public concern,-

-Jt.is/lOgical that legislation should be one of the primary change

factors.', The legislative effOrts of the.last decade, -finally conSolidated

in the mandates of the U.S. Envirenmenial Protection Ageady,. the Federal,

Energy Administration, and, the Energy Research-and Development Administration,

Contributed to major efforts inJloth the,public and private sectors to

censerve natural resourcesand develOp new sourvs Of energy.- Speci-

ficallyregulation to preserVe natural reSources,'doupled with research '

efforts-that -would dontribute to theefficiency,of these efforts, produced'

,aew induStries,and new:jobs. More recent legislation related to energy
-

/ has been even more concernecrwith new technology, pot.Only to find and

-utilize new sources.of energy, but-also to make more efficient use of

existing sources.

The job: of enery efficienc technician, _herefore, is the result -of

both legislation and technology.

Secur`ty, and Quality Assurance

The convergence oftrends in the areas of safety, security and

quality control-represent not only increased concern with the problems

they represent, but also a recognition_of the degree to Which the industries

dealing with these problems shard' common-t::AT1-ogies-andstructur-e. -------
One of the common themes represented by ail three is'proLctil of

persons and property; another is loss control. Like ,energy and the

environment, thi,s trend is the result of both legislative and teopnological

change. The legislative changes are those in areas of consumer_protection

and safety and health. -Technological changes have created some of the

problems in this area (where new technologies create new potential

hazards) but they also have been. utiliied in meeting these concerns

(e.g., new testing and monftoring devices which---reduce loss or monitor

potentially hazardoUs operations

One example in this area is physical securit technician. Armed

with neW technological skills to meet the expanded needs of industrial

.security,.the physical security specialist tan analyze security prbblems

and then implement an appropriate security system7. The other occupation

selected in this area, 2_a_.ytalitasnuclealstiranceirri, is an_

occupation created by the potential hazards associated with both the

increased use of nuclear'technologY, and also by the'increased recogni ion

of the hazards associated with any production process that involves

nuclear materials.

Semiconductor, Computer and Related Industiies

More than any -other techhelogical change in the past decade, the .

semiconductor is-the best example of the potential of an invention to'

revelutioniZe a variety of. industries. Crystal manufacturing produces

and processesthe silicon and germanium trystals tha.6 are the crucial ray-

z
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material used'in the production ofsemiconductors. Starting with .

electronic devites such as pocket calcdlators, the semiCondUctor-soon
generated d:host of relatedprodutts that affect a-number ef markets.
.Q.ne Of the most-important oftheseis the micro'computer(or Microprocessor
.thatutilizes- the semicondur to replace the magnetic cote used in.

: traditional computers.. The petential of the microcomputer,is enormous,
het only-in the field of Computers,:but also-in computer:applications.
Fer example,,because ef'its Size, the mierocompUter may soon replace
mechanical Cli-:electro7meahanical-devices in- a variety of Consumer goods,
from microwave ovenS te automobiles.- If already has been usedi_n
indu-stry in Cemputerized production processes,_

Although the emergingsocietat need for improved security
affdcts the. development of the iiblic safety cOmMunicatiens office
this.is a u'new" job_that resulted:also frorvthe restructuring of the

. communications processin public safety after-that proceSs belpi to
utilize the potential uf computer-aided .cemmtinicationS.: :\An, example,is
the increased tise of coMputer-aided public vehicles
through which -the CoMmunications,officer,can: roceivela request for
assistance; use the computei*te identify the moSt apprepriate vehiele
available to provide assistance.; dispatch that vehicle; and then provide
the Computer with newdata abeut the loCation ofthat/vehicie which
affects- allocation decisions in:response to, the next request for assis

Social Services

ance.

'New'occupationS in the social services-have emerged becauseTef-,
o_

legislation'which mandates new social programs, or changes in eXiSting
0- .

'social:program:Si er becauSe ef innovations in the- administration-of
--ntiA-171"MitiVtfrgystems-,7 'responding in lail0 part.to sociarand
institutional changes. For exaMple, the houSin_lrehabilitation.

-
is!a person employed,bylocaEgovernments to-implement

rehabilitation and community stabilization prograTilS, which,have accounted ,.
-fOr over half of the.expenditures. by local-gevernments-under new.Community.
development legislation-administered-by the Department,ef Housing'and
lirban DevelOpMent.- The horticultural therapy a1ide is a'newand emerging
occupatimthat developed=from a.new typle ef.psychological thorapy

, utilizing horticulture, available to-individual's.in almariety ef.institutiens.
The halfway house resident manager is an occupatiomthat developed. As_

.

legislation:and changing social concepts_sought to:remove indtviduals,,,_
from largo inStitutions and place them in-rsmaller Community-based facilities.
The child advoCate developed as legislation and judicial decisions
increasingly reCognized therrights of children and the need -fer skilled
'individuals to represent.theit.-- /

Health

Health care is'one of the fastest-growing sectors-of-the ecohomy.
Al. hOugh- there:haVe bcen.a number'of technological advances in medicine,
for-which training has been quickly developed; there are still-new and
emerging occupations for which there is no training. Ono of the new and
-emerging occupations in this area is odiatric nssistant, an occupation-
that Was created by increased demand forpodiatric services, and the
retognition bypediatrists that some.of the £UflCt1011S necesSary in tieTit
ment.of patientS e.g., production oferthotic dcv cos could be assumed



by assistants, thus freeing the podiatrist for diagnostic and prescriptive

activities. The second occupation, hygiene is

directly linked to safety and health legislation, the Occupational

Health and Safety Act of 1974, particularly-to those aspects of the
legislation that related to health hazards,

hnt64/41:00Yrrends-
-\.

It should be clear, from the diScussien above, that,there are many

occupations that are the resultof.morethan'one trend. FOT example, the

public safety communications operator is-associated_ with growth in the
safety.area as well as-the development of new_technelogies utilizing .

_ - . . J
computers. Similarly, the indUstrial hygiene technician is:related to
health., but also to legislation in the general safety andsecurity.area.
The eonvergence:_of trends.-may,well'be.one Of the most important sources

'of- new And emerging oecupationa'.

This interrelat onship is illu -ated in Figure II which follows:

Figure I : NEW-OCCUPATIONS BY CATEGORY AND TRENDS

Category Occupation
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Energy & Environment Energy Efficiency Technician-
.

Security & Quality
ASsurance .

Physical Security Technician
Nuclear Quality Assurance

..

Inspector_

Semiconductor; Computer,
& Reread Industries

Crystal Manufacturing
Public Safety Communications

. Officer

Social
Sen)ice

,

Housing 'Rehabilitationecialist
Horticultura[Therapy Aide I-

Halfway House Resident Manager
Child Advocate,_

Health .

k-

Podiatric Assistant--
Industrial Hygiene Technician

EiccludieellOccupations

There were a number of occupations within these five categories

which-turned out not, to meet the criteria of thiS studY (see FigUre

III).
N-

From a National .perspective, there were several rea ons whY they

were reject d as potential new and emerging occupations. A ehan e in

perspective Might have resulted in a different.putcpme.
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One of the criteria that might be exPec ed to vary .c mtly

across States wai "insufficient demand.": If the potential,groWth-in a
particular, occupation,was less than 2;006 new hires, ii was rejected.
Since occupations_often aro clustered regionally, however, this may be
too rigid 4 standard to apply-to a Stateprogram._

Anoth6r criterion used was that the occupation was not new, i.e.,
adequate curricula already existed_for this occupation. Examples of

ijobs that were not new, but where there was high,demand are: 'wastewater

treatment plant operator and nuclear_qualified welder. In.each of these
,cases, some employers may reject the notion.that existing currizula'are
adequate. Modifications in curricula to assist these employers in
filling positions . may be needed.

The air_pollution_technician was excluded because educational
programs for this occupation, exist in many areas. In the case of a
-certified fertilizer applicator, training for this job takes less than
-six months. Conversely, the educational prSkram needed for the 2E2AllsI
liability technician extends-beyOnd the two or three year.guidelines
presented in the enabling legislation. Some occupations have obvious
potential but- are,"too "new," and technological procedUres'from which the
occuRations derivefifave not yet been widely adopted by industry, e.g.,
the

_

.Figure,III,inuicates the-wide range of occupations excluded for
these reasOns. ,, All of the occupations considered, except those de e mined
as mew ahd emergint,will be found in Appendix,_A.
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FIGURE III: --:

SAMPLE REJECTED OCCUPATIONS
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ENE G AND ENVIRONMENT. ,

W s owater Treatment Plant Teehnician
Performs complex procedures to analyze influents ' treatment pro-i ,,
cesses and ernuent characteristics. Determines treatment charge to
industrial polluters. I..,

a stówater Treatment Plant Operator
Manages, plans and oversees treatment plant operation. Must be
able to make decisions on treatMent, budget, purchasing, maintenance.

Sediment' Control Inspector . .

Collects water sarhples and perth ms analysis of sediment levels. Uses
monitoring devices on-site. 1

Sediment Control ecialist I _

Reviews plans and construction for potential effects on sedinient
control,
Chemical Spill Control Technician
Performs various types qf field wo k in order to remove chemical
spills on land or in water.
Power Reactor.Technician

_

Operates computer console in nuclear power plant, maintaihs opera-k-,
,

tion at maximum efficiency, detects malfunctions.
Solar Energy Technician ' 1

Installs solar.energy components. :

Noise Abatement Technician
Tests for noise levels from aircraft,,trucks, and other sourcei, writes _
eports, makes compliance recominendat'ions. .

Air Pollution Technician
,

Collects and analyzes air samples, monitors air pollution levels, writes
reports.

0 '

Pyrolysis Technician
Monitors systern, adjusts oxygen, gai end influent flow in a process to
obtain methane gas from'solid waste material.

-Certified Fertilizer Applicator
Aids farmer in correCt application of fertilizers and insecticides.-
Heat and Power Engineer
Maintains efficient-operation of large building, involving heating and
cooling, energy conservation, plumbing, electrical work, fire control
systems. - _--
Nucleareualified Welder_

__

. --Perform-S-6 variety of welding techniques, pridarily heliarc, to exacting
federal standards.

SAFETY, SECURITY QUALITY CONTROL
Safety Technician -- -

.

Assists-safety professionals enforce compliance with safety standards,
makes routine inspections, investigates accidents, prepares reports..

Public Safety Communications Technician
Installs and maintains communication systems including multi-purpose,
computer-based system, _

Security Officer fek Transportation Centers
Inspection and mttenance of secbrity standards at transportation
boarding facilities.. Knowledge of self-defense, sensor devices, and
weaponry is essential.

, -
;

Ballistician
Records serial numbers and identifies weapons, identifies projectile
characteristics, provides expert evidence in.court.

Holographic Technician
Operates and maintains holographic and conventional photographic
equipment Develops and prints film. (liblography is three-dimensional
internal photography using laser technology to inspect tot structural
defects.)
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SA P E REJECTED OCCUPATIONS
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SAFETY SECJRITY, QUALITY CONTROL (con't)'
,

Noduat,Lioility Technician 1,

Tests prod.cts for defects involving chemical, engineering and other
technical Recesses. Prepares technical and legal data. ---,._ ..Quality Airrance Technician
"dentifles, twits and samples various procedural steps in the delivery
of services h order to reduce errors. Analyzes flow of information.. .

Standards aH Calibration Technician
Consultsto adustries where=standardization and calibration of testing,
equipMent kimportant. Reduces discrepancies among testing procedures.
ChromOri*shy TeChnician : - .

Operate0cpipment end follows procedures to separate, identify and
quantifY,krioWn or'unknown compounds for purposes of analysis.

SEMICONCOCTOR,-, COMPUTER, AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
Microprcassor Technician
Installs a!d services computer (microprocesso ) used in cansumer
appliance and machines.

Data Conrnunications Manager
Oversees communications Systems, including data processing, in tele-
phcine, salellite, computer, and telecopier. .-

TaPe Librtrian .
Maintainstbriry of co puter tapes, catalogues, recycles, evaluates
tapes: . , _, .

.

Cable TV Technician
Installs cable TV systems, mane es system.

7-

, Media Equipment Technician
Distributes, maintains audio -+ video equipment used in medical educetion

SOCIAL SERVICES

Community Development Officer
Serves as community coordinator of relocation, rehabilitation and
neighborhood conservation.. Is responsible fcfr communication and
liaison of community development programs. .._

Historical Preservation Interpreter .,
_ Gives visitors detailed information on historic sites

__...

HEALTH .

El Homernaker/Home Health Care Worker
Provides homemaker apd health care services to individuals and families
with physical or)emotionalproblems.
Diagnostic Medical Sonographer
Performs a variety of technia procedures involving ultrasound equip-

ent to dia.nose disease, evaluates ultrasdund scans.
nude Culttriii Technician ,

Maintains tssue cultures in laboratory, using microscopes or incubators: .

Fundus Phitpgrapher,
Assists opilhaknologists by taking fundus photographs, develops photor
graphs, exdrins them to patients and other medical personnel.
Production ipecialist for Medical InstrUction
In charge afphotography,-illustration and writing of medical materials
to be used il education of patients, in legal proceedings, and for other
instructionr purposes. .-

NephrologyAssistant
Adrninisterrnedication, maintains kidney machine, administers blood
transfusion!and assists in surgery. Patient-contact.skills are required.
Kirlian Phosgrapher
Operates kiian apparatus by.which patterns emanating from body,
produced oladministration Of a small jolt of electricity and as yet of
an unkn ...-ownature, are photographed. .
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Chaptee V

GUIDE FOR THE ST-ATE PLANNER

-Currently, data is not collected and -disseminated to meet the

informational needs of education planners in new employment areas As

this study' indicates, there is no systematic.process thatccan bp universally

applied to identify and document newand emerging occupations. It is

impossible, therefore, to establish here a step-by-step procedure for

direct.appliCation by the State planner. With mOdifications in focus

and criteria, however, the process'eleveloped in this study cambe adapted

to fit theobjectives Of State planners. Likewise, the process can be

modified for useat the regional and local levels.

The'Process

As described in Chapter III, the process for identifying new and
.emerging occupations involves four keyelements: (1). isolation of

trends and processes with itpact on new occupational areas; : (2) use of

oceupational-data bases and. employment forecasts to pinpoint new.areas
and specific job titles for further investigation; (3)'development of

alternative means for.demand and growth.rate.estimates in neW areas; and

.(4) discussion with knOwledgeabl' employers and Other organizational

representatives.

Establishing demand projections and detefmining the preparation

necessary for employment in new occupational areas are critical factors

in this process. Further, this type of data is most likely to be subject

to local and regional variation. Diversity in local And regional demand,,

as well as the-cenditlons which govern collection .of data in this arear.-

are major considerations in modifying t.he new occupation identification

'process.for use by State planners. Thus, grecaution'must be taken to

develop a sound information base to use in tailoring the.process developed

in this study'to State and local definition and criteria.

Information Sources

Most planners are already aware that the larger educational planning

process must be supplemented by information' to assesS the risk and

benefit inVolved in implementing new programs, asopposed to more established

ones:. -Further, the information gathering processitself yields contacts -

for an AdvisorY ComMittee to.assist in decision-making, development and

installation:of new programs.

:Past experience shows that no sing..e source of information is

adequate for-Planning pUrposes.. -IrLthecase. of new and emerging oecu,

pational 'area8', where very fewhard facts are available, the use-of
multiple information soUrces is particularly necessary.

DEVELOPING AN EXPANDED NETWORK OF'INFORMATION,SOURCES
ISTHE KEY TO PLANNING FOR NEW AND EMERGING OCCUPATIONS.

z7
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A good information network-involves:.

expanded contact with employers .

identifi- tion and use of multiple-information sources

o identification and use of data bases_

The most important, source of information is employers. The term
employers here .is used in the broadest sense;. that is, to refer to
business and industry; public and private sectors; scientific, professional
and trade associations Unions"'and other organizations Large-organizations
covering a number Of-areas provide the means for tapping an expanded
network of-;employer contacts. State economic development agencies., for
exaMple,are concerned with all employment areas.within a State ,and may
have surveyed-the labor needs of the,State. The State associations of
manufacturers might be another impOrtant Source of employMent information .
in a number of areas. This information could-be-useful to the identification

. process.

Jn all cases, information from-larger organizations of employers
-should be Supplemented with data from occupation-specific groups. For

example, associations representing firms in a particular industry would
be most useful once a particular trend.within theindustry was: identified.
Equally helpful' are professional associations and labor unions .since
these organizations-understand the nuances of specific kinds of,labor

.
shortages and may assist in refining the job, functions and training
requirements.,

An important consideration/in collecting information from employers
is' the realization that employers eften have vested interests, affeeting
their points-of'view.' It is also:often the case that,employers' reactions
to perceived economic conditions affect their judgments about demand
estimateS. An expanded employer contact netWork and accumulation of
information from multiple sourdes will greatly reduce the biases in
information gathered from individual employers.

Additionally, published data sources which collect employment inforim_ioi
should,be used to substantiate' or., repudiate employer information.
Sources which are the State counterpartS of the National-data bases
examined in this study in-ay provide useful data. New Dictionary of
:.Occupational- Titles codes, systematically compiled by the Statel for
example, would provide one source of possibie new job titles. rurther,

many States-conduct o regular surVey of employers which provide indicat ons
-of new occupational areas within the State- as.well as ',fanning figures. -

Reltunnentoflhformaton

UPdating sources of :inform_ ion, important in any-- planning effoi
is particularly critical n the area -of currieuluth:planning for new and
emerging occupations Over time informatiOn seurces doubtless change
as..older .soiirces are superceded- Tn'any'case, existing sources_must be.

z8
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supplemented to avoid gaps and discrepancies fndata._ Further, legistative, ,

social, technological and occupational developments arecontinually
shaping'new trends in_employment which must be consistently dOcumented.

Thus, it is important to corroborate older information with fresh
data in order to keep.ahreast of new developments and insure that:
shifts in the demand for a given_occupation are considered. For example,
developmental changes,in the application of new technology can change
future demand and training requirements even before the,technology is
put into operation. Furthermore, mechanisms such as employer surveys
must be updated :o indicate changing demand, new samples drawn, and so
forth. Lastly, as the membership in employer groups, professional-
societies, edueation, training,and planning:associations changes, so
-must the information network. The planner should be particularly careful
to identify entire new local groups such as Governor's or Mayor's advisory
cOmmittees, new industry groups dr even new scientific and professional
organizations.

Planning for. new,and emerging-occupation Curriculum development
depends heavily on theiplanner's:sensitivity to indices of change.
Since info-I-ration in:this area does not.eXist in a "pre-packaged"
format, creativeness in identifying potential new,data sources will also:
lead to More effective program design. Partieularly important for the
State planners is An abilityto diseern local and regional trends in
contrast to new developmenta at -the National level. :Thus, the State
planner is AdviSed to eonsider the new and emerging occupationsTresented
'in PartII of this report as possible-new program offerings:as well as
examples of the .application. of 'the process at-the National level.



PART I I

Chapter I

GUIDELINES FOR CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND PROGRAM PLANNING

The remainder of this report presents descript ons. of the eleven
skilled-and technical occupational areas identified in. this, study. The
purpoSe of these-descriptions is to provide a framework for curriculum
development and decisfons rel ted to prOgram planning.

The occupation descriptions_are organized into seven sections, each
con aining. specific elements of information. These sections are:

-Job Description.

Summary AsseSs ent

Employers and Occupational Setting

Student Considerations

Curriculum Guidelines

Program Planning Information

Conclusion

=

.

A-listing of sources of information by occupation; is-provided in
Appendix C. A brief description/of the particular informatiOn included

in each section follow's.

Job Descripbon

Job titles are often 'misleading- and/or ambiguous. For this reason,
every'attempt was made\ to determine the specific functions that distinguished
that job from any .other. Other functions'which occur frequently are included.

,

Job descriptions are presented as succinctly and precisely as
pOssible with further information about the context'I ef the job, or any
unusual considerations appearing in other sections

Summary Assessment

For each job.an Assessment of-the basis for projections and..the'-
Strength and limitations of thedata-available,are'summarized.in this
section. Conditions, such-as reliance on a.newtechnological development:-
Or social or-econothic trend affecting the occupational outlook,iand any
caveats that ought to be considered inr-ma ingsdecisions about further':..

1

deVelopMent, are indicated.

Demand estimates, growth projcctions,and an/analysis/of the trends
that'indicate the newness and size of the occupation are/included in the
information presented in this section.

!
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EMployers and'Occupational Settings

Thia section describes the types of employers and places Of'employment

for a particular oCcupation, both for further explanation of the joh'context

and to provide an idea of the possible sources of information necessary for

curriculum development and program-planning. The employers and associations

Mentioned are useful for the identification of potential Advisory Committee

members.

ftdentConMderations

Included in th ectipn is information:needed by students in order

to make career decis ons and to decide onenrollment.in a,program. This

infbrmation is also necessary for program planners in considering -ectuitment

of.students, Discussed here are factors such,as work environments,
salary scales, ocCupational mobility,,any, special restrictions
eX-inmateS, handicapped), prerequisites for admission to a training

program (e.g., high school diploma, mechanical aptitude), licensing or

union requirements, among others.

Curriculum Guidelines

eThis sectiondeals with factors to be considered in thp planning of

a curriculum; and includes courses or topics to be.covered A distinction

between existing and newareas of study is,made where possible. In

addition, information is provided as to the nature' of the training) its

suggested length, whether it leads to a certificate, a, license, or ant,

associate degree, and methodsof training are recommended (for example,
classropm,,cooperative, laboratory). ,The curriculum content-is presented
'schematically according to=performance objectives and ecourse or topie'

titles.

Information for Program Planning

Included here is'information needed by a-planner in deciding whether

it is feasible to inStitute a training. program -for !acil particular

occupation. New equipment and materials arediscusse&with reference to

availability; coSt and the possibilityof contriburions from,prospective

eMployers. Personnel and equipment considerations are highlighted.
The program is considered in relation toea variety of prospective purpos

as preparation' for-new employees;as refresher or upgrading courses,, and

as preparation for related occupations.

Conclusion

Important considerations' are highlighted and summarized in this

last section..

Detailed,descriptions of-the new occupations fbilow, arranged alpha-

betically bye technical and skilled categories.
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Chapter I I

SELECTED NEW AND EMERGING OCCUPATIO S

ci-IILD ADVOCATE

Technica

Job Description

A child advocate. Works directly with'childrem and/or parents-in a
problem-solving capacity pertaining to the provision of relevant social
services or to questions of. legal privileges. -The advocate provides to
children with=unmet needs the mOst appropriate rtsources in the shortest
timt possible and ensures that iformation , referral,.and advocacy

,service are available and easily kce5sibl.e to all children in the
juriklictaon.:.

The basic functions provided by a child advocate-include:

-providing inforMation,- collecting and disseminating informa-
-tion -to individuals and agencies regarding the availability of

. resources

referral -.providing assistance to those seeking help in
, seycting and using the most appropriate resources,

foljow-up - maintaining contact with the:client and age*y to
which:the referral was made to determine whether,the client i5
continuing to receive,the serVice requested

,.enhancimg_ community awarless maintaining records whicIrwilr
-heap identify unmet noc. duplication of serviCes, or.gaps in
service.

Summary Assessment

The-growing concern for programs-Ataling with chijdren is being
demonstrated by-themandates for procedural changes and increased,
funding in recent federal legislation -inthe areas of special WUcation,
services td the handicapped, amd juvenile corrections:

o The Mathias Amendment to, the Elementary and Secondary Educat on
Att (P.L. 937380) of 1974 LemsureS protectiomfor childrem-in
institutions and clls for the least restrittive-settimg.for
children requiring special dare. This,is to ensure that-
childrenwith special meeds will be-integrated.with other
thildren---to the greatest extent possible..

\
1 _

Recent enabling legislation in the area of education for the
handicapped (Education of All-Handidapped Children ACt of
1975. P.L. 947142), to become effective in 1978, 14411 fund
educational programs for handicapped persons and-provide
assuranCe.that Proper evaluation, assessment, and placement.-
will occur. Title- XIX of* the Soc4a1 Security Act also deals
with procedures for children in institutions.
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The Supreme Court has also played a key role by extending
conStitutienal rights to children. The Court has.helhat
children are "persons" under the constitution -(Tinker v. Des
Moines School District, 393 U.S. 503 (1969)); that children in
juvenile court are constitutionally entitled to certain-due
proress gyarantees (In Re-Gault,,387 U.S. .1 (1967)); and that

the constitutional rights of black school children are-violated
by Segregated education (Brown v. Board of Education, 347 U.S.

.483 (1954)).

Institutions that deal-primarily'with children are.beginning-to
reorient their services to reflect these new attitude$, 'Particu1A1y in
the fields of corrections and services for-the-mentally and/or'phYsically
handicapped, child advocacy is a growing concern. .However,there is
much professional debate on-the merits-of the advocacy approach, and on
the scope of'activities that ,should.be undertaken by an advocate. This--

situation is partialicaused by the fact that a person.labelled as,an,
"advocate" may actually be performing functions normailk undertaken by
a therapist; social worker, legal counsellor, or street,worker. In

general, however, there .is a -clearly defined and Unmet function that the-

, child advocate can perform.

Employers and Océupational Setting

A ehild'advocate'...may be employed in :any setting wherechildren's-
rights are at issue, but typically works either-in juvenile' corrections,
or in conjunction, with'programS'for'the4mmtally orphysically handicapped.
tn both areas, the employment,setting.shoold be an independent state or
municipal-regulatory agency because the advocate's primary responsibility
is the interests of the. child. 'Alie interests' of the child-may be
-different from, and possibly in'cOnflict with- the practices of the
dnstitution Where the thild iSreceiVing serV tes.

-

In juvenile corrections there are three main e 'ngs- here the

advocate is employed:,

Juvenile c21111LIL., -Here the advocate ensures that the
juvenile.obtains proper defense and.mOnitorS referrals to
ensure that the services being provided best meet theparti-r`

_cular needs of the offender.

In-community-based residential
treatment centers for juveniles, the advocate serves.on the
staff to provide jiaison between the youth and' community

institutions. Here the advocate assists.in having the local
;institutions provide:more adequate services.

.

The Communitx Following the street worker model, the advoLa e
assist in the preVentive effort at the neighborhood level.

A child -advocate-,wo king primarily with the.Mentally or.physically,
handi.capped fits intoanumber- of different settings
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Communty Residential Facil ty. As in corrections, community-
based residential- treatmen_ 'or the,institutionalized -handi-

capped is growing. The advocate provides input towards establishing
programs to meet.the needs of the children and works as a
liaison with community agencies to integrate the child into
the-community.

School_s_. Recent sPecial education legislation in :many States
mandates that adequate program-s be established within schools
to meet the needs of students with special problems. The

advecate sees that- regular assessment of children occurs Se
that they may beenrolled in the proper program.

Private Setting. intnany of.the instances deScribed above,
the .Child advocate works in a private :setting; a8 an adjunct
to a team of- lawyers or social yorkers on a fee-for-service
basis. In this setting, the advocate does much of the:legwork
in ensuring-that the child is-being provided with proper
assessment and treatment-.

.Becauseof the variety of settings in which a child,advocate can
-work, the funding, for such programs comes also_from a wide variety of.
sources ',Onitbie- Federal level,-rocent legislation.(Public Law 94-142)
calling for programs and assessment for handicapped children would
provide funds-for advocates.- The Juvenile Justice and pelinquency
Prevention Act of 1974,prbvides funds to states for development of
programs to focUs on.delinquency prevention and,community-based. treatment. .

7 Depending on individual State juvenile juSticdplahs, some of these
-funds_could be used to fund advocate-Tositions.-Nnother possible source
of funding to be ekplared is the .Bureau.of Education for the Handicapped,
U.S. Office of Education;

.0n the State and local level,- youth services departments are la
source=for funding and'administering child advocacy pregrams.' State
Welfare Departments anLt vocational trdining programs also fund child.
.advocates in some states State associations for retarded 'citiZens and
_similar citizen .coalitions are lobbying agents and also potential funding
Organria-tiens,

Student Conside_ations

A fUndamental qualification for-the child advocate is a commitment
' te children-and to social change. The advocate constantiy interacts
with both clients ancksocial service_ institutions'and must have groat
patience in attempting to,rpsolveissues: Much contact with the children,..
theii patents; and local pUblie ciffieialsneeded far successful
performance. It is essential that,tho advocate be able,to relate-to. the
background and the underlYingproblems of the client. In the field Of
correctionS, the:best,advocates tend,to be persons In their:early fwentieS
ho have had sothe exposure td ihe corrections system:. In dealing:with

the handitapped, the clients tend.more often to he parents, and the- -
-;,consensus is that, if they had propertraining, parents of handicapped
would make the best advocates;
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As in-most social service occupations, :the wage scales'for this
profession tend to be low. For a- graduate of the curriculum_described
'below, entry-level salary,uould probably be around M000. The salary,
could increase with time en the job, and related experience to between
$12,000and $14,000.

Itis possible that Many of these positichis at the State or municipal
level wOuld be filled_by civil servants whose positions are being phased
out.. Furthermore, especially during periods of reduCed public funding-and/or
reteSsion, child:advocate positions are frequently filled by-recent
graduates with baccalaureate degrees. This Situation would limit-
openings and depress salaries for those With only the associate degree.

Advancement'weuld take the, form of assuming supervisory and admin-
istrative functions-. Given the:extensive contact with social serVice
agencies., the skills learned from child advocacy are readi1y transferable
to Management of a wide_range of social_ service activities, such as _case
management in welfare agencies -or juvenlie probation departments.',
Child advocacy also servess as a stepping stone into soCial -work, law, Or

,
management-and administration of-social-service systems when the appro-

.priate educational requirements are met.

Curriculum Guiddinem

Many-junior colleges and .commanity'colleges-across the-country re

beginhing to offer a generalized course sequence for paraprofessional
training in human services. At present, there are between 150'an&200
'institutions offering some form of this curriculum. The-sequence lastS-

two years and revers general skills-plus some field placement.- Since
background skills in human services are essential to the effective
'practice of child advocacy services program'an obvious location foria
child advocady'curriculum_would be as-a specialist option within this
two year curriculum

The general Component of the human services7curticulum should,-
cover skills* in the following areas:

Interpersonal relations forming positive relationships with
faMiffeS, fellow workers, supervisors., the tommunity.

_

including-Communications - -basic and professional language skills
oral:, written, and non-verbal.

Work mana ement-work-time by priorities of duties and opera-
tions, coordinating responsibilities to various clients.

Group many ement7a range of functions from the more mechanical
housekeeping and supervision functions-to acting as. thera-
peutic-agents.

,-

-Topics/o_ this cUrricUlum appear in A Case Curriculum-for Entry
and Middle Level Wofkers in Human Services 4gen6ies Report prepared
by the Human Services Manpower Career Center (Washington, D.C.:
U.S/ Department of Labor,' June 1971)-.
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o Interpretiveevaluative observation, recording and evaluation
of the meaning-of behaVior.

HelTing- various therapeutic techniques such as counseling,
coaching, crisis intervention, hPhavior modification, and
activity. therapyy

A,majority of the secon&year of training should he'focused on
issues relating more 'specifically to child advecacY, as detailed in the
following section.

Child Athiocate Spicialization Curilichlurrt

A child advocate should be,well versedj.n a range-of legal issues-
and know where to obtain legal opinions regarding _children's rights.
This knowledge Permits advocate to determine when_the childs rights
are in danger of being qolated, and the proper step§ to pursue in
clarifying new rights and privileges. Theie-are three functional areas
around which th-is sectiOn =of the curriculum should be structured: delin-
quency and corrections,,special education,'and mental health/handi-
-capped. It may be adValitageoustp-encouragenstudents to specialize in
one of these areas wi-Oin the tiiijd advocate'curriculum, depending on
the employment opportunitiesf'in-Ya particular region.

CHILD ADVOCACY CORRICULUM:

Objec.ive: The:student will- demonstrate an understanding _of legal
issues regarding children's rights.

Topics: Statutory rights of children,
Relevant Federal and State:legislation
Judicial process and trends; Current state of decisions
Courts and probation-systems
Process for establishing rights: -court ac ion vs.

legislation vs. administration change

Objective': The student will demonstrate familiarity with difficul.
-faced by children with special problems or developmental handicaps.

Topics:'
-
psybhology/socialization

Forms of treatment/trends
Types of disabihitits
Development of 'the exceptional child
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Objective. The student will show an understanding of the political and
bureaucratic structure of local government and mechanisms for enac ing
change.

Topics: Settings for social service delivery
Where and when to. seek expert'advice
Negotiation skills
Programmatic change - where to iiiikechanges in a program

Objective:
approach.

The student will demonstrate familiarity with the advovacy
,

Topics: "s 0 theory -iractice of advocacy

The curriculum should besupplemented by practiceincluding fiOld ex-
perience in a lotal advocacy agency.

Information for Program Planning

, Given the existence of 0,116man service generalist curriculum, the
e'Stablishment of'a,child.advocate specialty does not present many

problems: Most of the are-as of training offered within a child advocate .
speciality arp alreadyavailable at the community college level.

Three new instructional areas that sh'ould be added'to supplement the
program would requir

A ,person familiar with the child ,care area to coordinate the

-prograM

A lawyer familiar with
rights

practicing child advocate v

issues roga ding children'S

in the theory of advocacy.

If no such Curricillum exists in-an area, there aro some organizations,
such as the Southern .Regional Education Board in Atlanta, Georgia, that

'could'provide advice'in Organizing a program. This currieulum also '

could be helpful to practicing child advocates to supplement their on-
the-job learning, or 'tb persons in a related field who wanted to become

involved in child advocacy.

3 7
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Conclusion

The recent emphasis on expandingand protecting t rights=Of
children has led the provision of advocacy services. The child-advocate
performs a variety of Functions in a variety of settings; which is,the
main reaSen' for the bright prospects of this occupation. The two-year
human services curriculum offefs excellent opportunity to add a fourth,
semester specialty'in child advocacy. Some-ambiguity exists as to the
setting in. which.advocacy .services are to,be dolivered. The, providers
of social service:are beginning to re-evaIuate their role regarding how
an advocacy function relates to the delivery.of other traditional servic
However, the force of legislation and the existing social'trend.toward
recognition of'civil rights and rights to SOTViCOS for children indicate
that- the child advocate -will be A commonly recognized role,in the future.



ENERGY EFFICIENCY TECHNICIAN

Technical

JIWDemiption

Energy Efficiency Technicians assess.heating, ventilation, air

conditioning (HVAC), and.lighting systems to insure efficient energy

consumption.'They provide technical support to-builders, contractors and

gruluate'enineers in energy conservation pianning'for new.huildings,

retrofittinv requireMents for existing structures, and monitoring of

energy usage inbailding complexes.

Summary Assessment

The'diminishing supply_and high cost of petroleum products has

cr ated changes in national, state and local policy. ConserVation of

current energy sources and the development of new sources of energy

(solar, wind, nuclear) is viewed as a National need, and Federal funds

amounting to billions of dollars are beirlg allocated for the efficient

use of existing energy sdUrges and the development of new ones. These
efforts must be considered in conjunction with another new National

policy, that.of environmental protection.

' All new buildings have already been affeeted by energy conservation

needs. For example, the National Bureau of Standards has promulgated new

regulations cenccrning,the quality and thickness of insulation materials

which must be used in all new structures. These and other regulations
L.

apply not only to,the largest building complexes but to the single

family dwelling as well.

-A recent survey of Federal government agencies indic.-ated that great

amounts of time, money and human energy are being expended in an effort

to disseminate energy conservation tnformation ,to vrious audiences. It

is clear that this effort is having limited success, at least outside

the,scientific and professional community. The problems of builders,

building owner, managers and tenants are not solved by exhortations,to

"Turn off the lights" and "Cut down the thermostat." Other more sophis-

ticated measures are needed. Assistance can be obtained through the

services of an engineering consultant. But consultants are expensive,

there are not enough of them, and their skill level.often overqualifies

them forsthe problem at hand. An energy efficiency technician qualified

to recommend, install or retrofit equipment can-often solve these

problems.
,

An article in Business Week (January .19,, 1976) noting the serious-
.

-demand fer engineers in the.United States, projected the need for 2;0.00

'engineer-managers in HouSten, Texas,:alone, It is clear that-some'of tho

tasks of engineers sould be factored but and performed by the' energy

efficiency technician.

Although somerepresentatiVes of engineering consultant-firms Nel'

that only,graduatc engineers can do the job as descril5ed, others already

employ "engineering aides" to provide assistance to the graduate engineering
I



staff. One source, head'of a large downtown building project 'in Detroit,
Mich.,timated that .400 such techni:cians could be employed this year in
Detroit alone. Although building stdrts are down and large-scale urban
renewal projects have been cut'back due to the recession/inflation, most
largeUnited StateS-cities have extensiVe future building plans'.- A

conserVative extrapolation from the Detroit example suggests that some.
14,000 new energy efficiency technicians could be'employed throughout
the country.

/

There are numerous studies and programs in energy corscrvation
being oon ed through the country. l'he Aerospace Corporation is

Study' gy conservation in the public housing seetor to a'Scertain
how mu gy waste can be reduced by modifying the different physical
and managementstructures of large urban apartment complexes. Colleges
and universities are-conducting studi0 which aim at' a 30% reduction in
energy use on campuses. In New York City, perhaps the largest educational
user of energy with more than 1,000 sOlOols, the Board of Educatir
commissioned a study to survey energr use in the',city schools: among
the findings was that "a simple operations manual for the maintenance
staffs of the schools, could resultili significant_energy savingS." The
field visits, computations, and much ,f the information generateo in
such studies could be accomplished hy\the energy efficiency technician.

The National Environmental Policy Act of 1968, and subsequent
legislation, requires- alj applibants in most industriaI.categories as
well as others to submit an environmental impact assessMent before
'building permits can be granted. There is.a relationship between the
environmental protection requirements And energy conservation needs and
often assistance is required in coMplying with both sets-of regulations
,on a specific site.

The.National Science Foundation (NSF) is suppo5ting a wide range of
projects in "innovative technblogy,". including solar, wind,.geothermal
and other energy forms. Building is a-$1,35 billion industry in the
United States and the NSF is attempting to advancesolar heating and:,
cooling technology,towards an industry-based and commercially rewarding
-enterprise.cTRW Systems, Westinghouse and General Electric have begun
systems studies that Should lead to proof-of-concept experimentsto
convert the nascent technology into hardware systems. NSF has 'also

retrofitted schools as visible solar energydemonstrations,

In another ,thrust, ,NSF has funded work which ha's funneled solar
'poWer to electrolytic cells to generate hydrogen, so,that solar plants
become-fuel,manufacturing facilities rather than pgwer plants-per se.
NSF projects the following: "With solar power and d hydrogen economy, ,

solar energy could, and likely will revolutionize the way in which
electrical POwer is generated, transported and used-.,"1

in'alil_large building complexes there is a, need to reduce energy

consumption. The'responsibility falls upon the plant r-nerintendents

National Scien-e F-mda-ion, Ma:sate, Vol.-5 (Spring, 1974).
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and managers-who are not usually graduate engineers, and there is a dearth
oftraininkopportunities_forplant maintenance personnel to learn how to
reduce energy consumption-and save costs.

Aswith most neWly emerging occupations, the need for energy. effi-
_

ciency technician is more-easily substantiated than the demand:

I.

.E ployers and OccUOational Setting,

There is a wide range Of potential employers inboth the pubUc and
Private sectors,- for example,--within stp.te and local building complexes,-
public housing,authorities, health complexes, shopping centers, high-
rise apartment-buildings, colleges and universities, and with contracto
builders and engineering firms.

Mlere is also a large variety of associations to which the employer
and/or the employee relate. Among these are:

Aierican Society of Heating, RefrigeratiOn and'Air-
conditiOning Engineers (ASHRAE).1

ASsociation of Physical Plant Directors in-Colleges and.
Universities

ThZ 'Balding Owners a anage: 'Associa on _BOMA

Student Considerations

-Students need have no unusual physical strength'of unusual character-
-istics for this job. 'There is no reason why women, cannot perform the
'job.. Handicapped persons, such as parapalegics, could be employed in 'a
nuMber,of jobs in-offices - such as those now employed as "eligineering
aidei" in engineering consulting firms. Prior educational preparation in
vocational or technical high schools would be an asset.

some settings, and as a,result of, collective bargaining agreements,
the wages and salaries for this occupation are good, with entry-level salaries
beginning around $10,000. Depending upon the'size of the installation, members
of a "physical plant department" number from 3 to 100 people, within which tbere
are several gradesof technical proficiency.

Energy efficiency technicians who are recognize4 as such by virtue
of the training given and certification receiVed should be able to gain1
employMent in a variety of settings, and the job offers opportunity for
interoccupational mobility. Requirements for various licenses, for example,
in HVAC (heating, ventilation and air-conditioning) can be met through'
eduEational programs and these licenses assure the students of immediate
employment as skilled workers, should the technician jobs not be immediately
available.

The-energy efficienv technicians can work,in plants, buildings,
hospitals, schools, within both public and 'private sectors inLboth
"blue" and "white." collar, settings, depending upon the.employment possi-
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bilities available within the geographical region. ,With education
experience and geleral acceptance of.the job aS a discrdte occupation
there will be advancement-opportunitiesmithin the next several years.

.,

-urritulum Guidelin

,

There are both old and neW components of the proposed curricUlum.
Much of the teurse material listed.b'elow is'already.presented,in:vocational/
ttchnical institutions and these components need only an emphasis-on
energy conservation to be included_in tie .program for energy efficienty
technicianFor eXample-, the tethnicidn Aistnot'enlY be Wellrgrounded in
HVACi bUt also know how to monitor ener y"systema ancE:cests attributable.

I. --
to energy use and to Understand the gene al-design'requirementsfor neW-
energy- efficient buildings.

Most wellequipped voca ional and technical institutions will
already 'haVe the bulk of the equipment needed for'therogram. Excep7-
_tions may be in new computer applications'and solar'energy.- It is in,

the interest of cOmputer manufacturers such-as IBM and-Honeywell, who
are developing these new technologies and applications, o Cooperate
with such a,program, alultheSecompanies:can provide both training and-
equipMent resources._ : Federal funding is available for a wide range of .

solar energy'prograMs.

The cUrriculum can be de-signed-se that the sequential coMponents
and SpecifiC courses can be of help to .plant superintendents and'engineers
.aireadyemployed, so that-the total program can lead to licensure
certification, dnd ihe associate degree, an& so 'that students may 4ect-
to continue:into a graduate engineeringptegram pr to ieek iffimediate)job
placement upon completion oftheprogram.

-

,Much ofthe technician's-work depends on-the computational aceura_y
and it'is Suggested that pasing a qualifying examination in mathematic
be made a condition of'entrance to the program.

COMPONENTS NOW OFFERED IN.VOCATIONA TECHNICAL INSTITUTIONS

Objective: The student will demonstrate an-understanding of ene
,sources and of the skills involved.in energy use.

Topics:

011ege Algebra & Trigonometry
Calculus .

Physics

:Fluid Mechanics-
-Heat TranSfer
Heat Engineering

35

Mechanics (80.tics) ./
Engineering 6aphics
Principles of \Computer

Programming
Mechanica--(Dymat cs),

-Stress-Analysis
_ThermodYnamics
Engineering Desin

gy



NEW COMPONENTS-

Objective: The student will use theory and practicetd solve energy '

-conserVation inoblems.

Topics;.

. Piinciples of new energy
, Solar

Wind
Nuclear

Ethical issues.

Monitbring-enorgy syS e_
State. Building Codes
EPA kegulations
Cost Accounting

Information for Program Planning

To establish thisprograM successfullY, there must_bd acceptance of
the technician on the part.of the engineering commUnity---The program
will train a group of middle-level technicians mho-can perform,some of
the work now being done by engineers and, ork.the other hand, also
handle tasks of greater complexity than Maintenance personnel. There is
such a wide variety of settings within Mhich the-energy efficiency

_technician can be usefully_employed that the major problem for educational
planners%is to develop a curriculum in close conjunction with-employer
needs in the region. It'is suggested that one way to accomplish this is
to form an advisory:committee composed Of representatives of-large building
development companies, engineering- consulting firms, and-labor and
industrial representatives from manufacturing companies which have large
plants and therefore'large energy requirements. Represatitives from
professiOnal associations and unions should also form a part of such-
'coMmittees.

The Ou riculum should be developed in consultation with such committees.
Prospective employers represented on-these tommittees ShoUld also be
asked to assure employmentof the programOs graduatesmithin reasonable
limits, and.offer.opportunities for .hands-on practical experience
.andior field pladement during the qourse of training.

There are- a remarkable number of resources for curriculum development
in this area. ASHRAE, BONO, 4nd other . associations, labor unions-, and'
Federal agefiCies such as the Foderal Energy- Administration, the Energy
ResOarch and Developffient Administrationfland otKers, have offices specificltly
related to. disseminatien Of material about.new technology, and are
deVelopingamass'Of materials Which might be useful to introduce intd
components of tho cUrriculum. The components which treat.new technologies
%related to energy'aS well as those which treat new monitoring iechniquos

4 3
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of enei-gy consumption, should be de.iigned so that plant superintendents
and others can participate in the classes anld apply their new_knolnedge
immedi tely to their day-to7day

A though the curriculuM guidelines indicate that asignificant
percentage of the learning wYll be theoretical rather than practical, it
is recommended that half of/the training be hiands-On, in the field, or
with s6ulated equipment /lin order to avoid further expenditures in OJT -

and also to asSure the immediate employment of the persons who complete
the prfogram.

j

Con Mon

"I
A significaht number of sources in bot the private and public

Sectors, as wellias representatives from federal-agencies exPressed a
-

/good deal of poSitiVe interest in this new occupation Consulting
/

-engineers expressed a realistic Concern that the occupation be defined
clearlY so that-it is understood that the technician is an alsistant to
the graduate engineer.

Assistants'are already employed as aides in drafting, drawing up
specifications, etc. and it appears that further help in monitoring
energy usage,could be of great Value to the graduate engineer. The
occupation of energy efficiency techniciahlwill be accepted because of
the National concern with energy-related problems. The need is obviously
here., if our National energY problems continueand-it is likely that
they will the demand for such trained teChnicians will be created once
it is known that they are available.

4 4
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Job Description

HALFWAY HOUSE RESIOENT MANAGER'

The halfway-house resident manager is responsible for the day-to-

?

day operatibnS-of-the facility: en uring that equipment is maintained,
keeping records, collecting, rent-p-yments,. etc. _TO adequately manage
the daily routihe and support ongo ng treatment, .the manager must deMon-

strate familiarity with the theraPy techniques utilized in the halfway.

house. Other related job functions include staff suPervision, community
relations, fundraiing\,=:.and serving as A role-model and advocate for

fhe residentS. Many of\these job functions may vary among halfway houses,

j

. .

depending on,specific ob
\
yesponsibilities in specific settings. ,

,

Summary Assessment
/

-Jhe extensive grewh offitelfway 'houses is due to the rece
n
t emphasis

\on decentralizing the OperatkOns Of correctional-and other inatitutiens.
The number .of communitY-based corrections homes haS-grown quiCkly in .

the-past five to.ten years to the preSent level of over'2,000 facitities

in .the_U.S. This growth is- not expected to continue at its' preSent

jate, :but there is consensus'that community-based correctional facilities

.\are hereto.s:tAy; This trend-toward community-based,delivery,of services
so-includesihVehile and adult mental 6alth:facilities, alcohol abuSe

ersi drug abuse centers, and,others. The duties performed and training

ee ed by a resident manager in ahy of theSe other programs are essentiafly

the saMe_asin the halfway house. ,

Even though the number of halfway houses has grown, turnover Of

staff and faCilities has boen high. Staff turnover is.caused by relatiVely

'low pay, long hours, And.the.tonSiderable commitment needed by Staff.

The instability of these facilities, which may result fromJunding problems,

is attributable in no small Text-to inadequate management and budgetary:.

Tractices at the individual', house:level.. The typical halfway-house,

manager has moved up through the. Corrections system, but has never been

-formally exposed to basie accounting or managerial techniques,. Thus, .

a curriCutum -to train hatfway house managers would be at least as useful
for_upgrading current managers as for initial training of new managers.

Other considerations that ill affect the fhture of halfway houses
are-effects and costs associated with halfway houses as compared to

other forms of correctional facilities. Studies of recidivism rates

in halfway hbuses, the traditional outcome measure for correctional

programs, aiJ inconclusive: Costs, on the other hand, have generally

proven to be much lower in halfway.houses than traditional facilities

and, this is animportant consideration in predicting future growth.
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Employers and Occupational Setting

Halfway- houses can be-either private or public institutions. Public
fialfway'houses are components of State or municipal corrections agencies
and house offenders either for a period before they are eligible for
parole, or in lieL of-traditional institutionalization. Private halfway
houses serve similar clients, and either Contract their services with
public corrections agencies, or obtain outside,sources of funding=
Often funding for a .particular balfway house is obtained from a yari*ety,
of sources. Sources that have traditionally provided funding for halfway
houses include:1

Publie finanCial resourtes.,',which-jnclude blodk funds from
LEAA, HEW pr State Planning. Agencies (SM) grants, contracts
with the Federal.Bureau of Prisons and,Division of Probation,-
State DepartMents Of Corrections and probaticin and parole'
authorities.

reseurceS, which include, funding frem_sources
outside:the criminal justice systeM such as private agencies
and individuals, and Client payments for-room and board; and

Non-financial resources-, which include community resources,
which provide free or reduced-cost-services(to clients;of
halfway hoUseS doctors,'lawyers,'-dentists,.repairmen,-
-and volt1ntters.

.The halfway house resident manager generally is responsible to
the halfway 'house prograM director. Halfway houses, especially those
that have been in existence for a,while, can be part of a larger'chain
of halfway houses. Within, a chain, budgeting, fundraising, and commun ty
relations tend to be handled by a centralized administration. This
affects thp staffing functions!at the individual hoUses.

Inmost halfway houses residents are expected to pay portion
,of. the cost from earnings.

Student COnsiderations
.

Managingabalfway house
draining occupation. The manag
hours in constant-contact with
general troubleShooter -for all
The halfway house managet.also
-and the- community, -., as an
of often hostile neighbors and

s an extremely demanding and emotionally
is oftenexpected to put in long

the esidentS, as Well- as..Serve as
of the physical problems ,of the ,ho se
serves as the mediator between the residen
advocate for-the facility in the face ,

unsympathetic soCial service. institutions.

A halfway house manager must 'be.:able to deal with the client offende
This tpkes a firm- individual who is able t6 -omMand au hority. About

1
Cost Anal sis of Correctional houses

American Bar Association, November, 1975..
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one-fourth of the present halfway house managers are ex-offenders,
there is-consensus that,this is apositive development. At the

very least a halfway House manager shbuld be well acquainted with the
criminal justice system:

.The Wage scales tend to be low ,considering the amount of effort
expected of halfway house managers.- For a person without extensiue
work experience but with some training, entry level salary 'is $E,500
to $6,500, plu room and beard. Without room and 'board, entry level

A
salary is closer to $9,000.

With increased experience, the resident manager could assume greater
responsibilities-in the_operationuf-the halfway house. 'With experience
and an advanced degree in corrections (usually master's level), the resident
manger could:advance to executive director or administrator Within d
network of halfway houses, with ,a,salary (14' $l5,000_to $16,000. The
experience gained is directly apPlicable to managing a variety of other
eomminity:based residential programs inmental retardation, mental health,
juvenile 'corrections, alcohol, or drug abuse programs. The halfway
house manager could also apply skills gained in a halfway bouse setting
to a position in the administration of a variety of state and local
social iervice agencies..

There is a moyement underway to:certify halfway houses in the-field
pf the treatment dffered.,and thereby. Standardiz'eAthe quality of Services.
delivered.. 'Certification';"whpre appliCable, --andied under the auspices-
of-the AMprican CprrectionalAssociation. ProkeSsional counselors in

halfway .
houses are occasionally tertified, but todate resident managers

have,not been. There eXists. -consensus that,.althuugh they shoUldidemons. rate
basic, managerial and.hudgetary, skilfs,\managers ShOuld not be Uertified
fOr fear that certification requirements 'Would hinder 'innovation in.the
'field. k,t

Curriculum Guidelines

program in halfway house management should be.desi_ led to u_ rade
persens already in the field and tp train personS witli little experience
in,halfway houses, For those-with little'experience, the currieulum'
would includO'one yearuf classroom training, and one half't0- one year
field- plactment. Ideally, a -graduate,uf:the cUrrieuluM would.first
work as an assistant xesldent manager in a larger'facility, tulearn
more-day-to-day-management Skills while providing, technical expertis-

recordkeeping, bookkeePing) to .the program: For.those present-1Y.
worki.ng 'in a halfway house setting, a one year sequence should bu offeted
at night br on-weekends with a flexible curriculumtallored to the
individual's needs-and job setting:-

The curriculum ,should cover three broad areas: JiTagemcnt, treatmlpnt,

'and communitY relations. The ideal setting for sue! _riculum-would
'be a 'community college that offered programs in both b siness administrn ion
and counseling or-huMan services. The'gpeeific skills covered under

'the three broad areas/are Summarized below.



CURRICULUM CO1PONENTS
,

,

Management

Objective The student-will demonstrate the skills to_ plan and direct the
operations and activities of a residential program.

Topics= Managemencof.the physital facility
,Supervision of personnel and staffing,policies
Budgetary/accounting r
Recordkeeping

Treatment

Object The student will demonstrate-familiarity with the cause-
,-

preevn ion and correction of criminal behavior.

Topics: Relevant modalities of treatment '-- transactional
analysis, reality therapy, rational therapy

Client'needs _

,

Goals of community residential t eatment
Job development and placement

.---

Community Relations
,

.

_

,Objective: The student will demonstrate the skills to establish and maintain
.--

effective worikng relationAlp with pub '- officials and th community.

.

. ,

To cs: Overview of the triminal justice system
,Communications skills
Public relations
Structuring a commun/ty liaison p ogram

-

Field,,placement in'a local halfway house is a_valuable supplement to the-

ooursework described above; The practical experience will give the student
knowlvdge of the halfway llouse environment and a chan 'e to develop techniques
for working effectively in sucl an environment.

4 8



Informaiion for Program Planning

The major professional organization in this arda, the International
Halfway'llouse Association, has favored,the development of a program
to train halfway house.resident managers, while the ,Regional Institute
of Community Residential Treatment Centers in St. Louis has run conferences.
to Provide an overvidw of Skill's needed by halfway house managers.
Both of these_are invaluable sources for implementing and promoting
a curriculum.-

' The most \appropriate pTate for locating this program is in a local
cOmmunity college that has established programs in :business administration
and/or counseling-or human services. The curriculum would be a specific
combination of"-these'two-disciplines as applied to halfWay houSes.,-
This program should maintain close contact with-local haffway.houses
in an effort to provide practical experience for students, and keep
abreast with new developments in the field in brder to provide suffici n
continuing education in the area .of halfway house management.

Conclusion'

The recent emphasis on the deinstitutionalizition of\varidus-popula ions
has resulted in many more halfway- hoUses. All signs point-to a,continuation
of halfway houses as*a locus of treatment but, of course, the degree
Of fundingavailable is a,tritical variable. Program' planning for preparation-

of managetS, therefore, must take into- account the aVailability of public
funds, upon w4gh job openings largely depend. The functiofis performed
by the resIliltmanager aepend.upon the degree to whith-dertain functions
.are centralized within the hottse,,and the specific job responsibilities
within a"halfway'house, which-vary considerably.
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HORTICULTURAL THERAPY AIDE

job bescription

The Horticu tural :Ther y Aide carries out indoor or outdoothorticuture programs wit a varie y of.populations, most often intgroup settifig, under the supervision-of 4 professional horticulturaltherapist. The aide is a specialized teacherwho uses, Plantinaterial to help''physieally,-mentally, nd emotionally
handicappedindividualS40 improVetheir emotional- attitu es .through a changed self,,concept, their socialskills through non-thre tening interaetion with others, and.their,physicalSkills threugh.actiVitie

requiring l)oth:gross'and'fine
motorcoordination,and to improve their vocat onal and -intellectual skills. Activitiesinclude:landscape installaton and maintenance, floral design:, flowerand vegetable garden manage nt, artificial--light

gardening,-nurseryproduction (trees and -Shrubs), and a range Of activities in a greenhouse.
When there is no'professional horticultural therapist,the aide'Sresponsibil,ities may:range from supervising the stitntion's plantstore to designing programs. Participation in staff conferences is:-required of all aides.

Techoical

Summary Assessment

From a professional point of view, herticultural therapy isAn.its:infancy: %Gtrden.club Volunteers
who'have :been deing _this work for'decades have

gradually-been-replaced by trained horticulturists, andthey tre=beginning to give way to trained
horticultural therapists.Altheugh there-are noW,a, small number of baccalaureate programs availablein horticuiturai therapy,the majority of them offer-degrees in horticulture)0th a few courses related to thêrapy, There is only-one associatedegree.program in the United States, begun'in 1975, for Which the curricis%Stild-being refined.

Practitioners in this field report a great deal of interest intheir programs-on-the
part_of_other institut'ons: they receive manyinquiries and have many visitors. Horticultural therapy workshOps andconferences throughout the country are Consistently attended by morepeople than.their organizers expect.

Demand figUres are, however, difficult to estimate due to th 'lackof data on horticultural therapy. Data collection is hampere'd by thefact that horticuliural
therapy can:be used for many

purposos:'.recreatienaltherapy, occupational therapy, vocational therapy, and physical therapy.
There arc some parallel figures

available,for these fields but eventhese are not satisfactory. For example:1

1

-Statistics were taken from American Oecu a ional Therapy Associution,Health Resources Stttsttcc . (Washington, D.C.: Department of Health, Educa-ion and Welfare,.
1974);. Occupational- Mano.er tnd Training.Needs (Bureau ofLabor Statistics, 1974); and a study in_process for the Bureaufor the Educa-tion of the Handicapped, HEW.'



..,There'were 5,000 trained occupational-therapiSts
and 6,000

untrained occuPational.therapyaidesin
the-1974 work force.

.
Employment of OCCUpational therapy assistants is ekpeeted to '

grow at,a. rate .of 160,9%. by
1985, -and- that of physical therapy

assistants and aides by 141.7%..

A 1975 survey ofAten types of Illinois employers of two-year

reereational therapists' reports that emploYers-expect,to
hire

22..3% more-of these werkers.in 1980 than they didjm1.975.

When we turn to.stati tic§ on horticultural therapy itself, the

figOeS are:less specific:

A 1968 study of selected hospitals, primarily men al health

institUtions, indicated
that 64% had some sort of "garden

therapy.-"

A recent survey of 7 prospective Maryland employers of hor

cultural therapy aides showed all of them were prepared to

hire them.

67% of a sampling of adult correctional
institutions surveyed

in 1970 had either a formal or an informal horticulture program.

A 1973 study of 100 mental hospitals revealed
thatf81% -of them

Used horticultural
therapY as part_of the treatment program.

-
.0th'er information,

comes from interviews with people involved in

horticultural therapy: employers, practitioners and professors in four-'

year horticultural therapy.,programs._
Most reported many inquiriesabout

their.programs and about the availability of horticultural therapisis;'

at both the professional and-aide levels. -Horticultural therapists

report that a wide range 'of,institutiona'are
'becoming increasingly aware

of the' value of using plants as a therapeutic,toel.

Ern Moyers and Occupational Sat-tings.-

\'The range of employers

-Hbread. They include:

h rticultural therapy aides is unusually

.

Old age and nursing homes

Schools and-home§ for the retarded

_

.

Statistics were taken from Rhea MeCandliss, paper
availab e from

the National Couneil for Therapy and Rehabilitation through Horticulture

Belva JaCkson,Charles
County! Community College and Melwood HortiCultural

Training-Center, Md.; Nora Louise Hunter, Unpublished paper, California

State Polytechnic College; Herbert Plankinton; Horticulture
as a Work

Program for_Ille_Lla, M.A. Thesis, University:of Delaware.
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Institutions for the mentally ill and emotionally distu bed

Correctional and rehabilitative institutions Tor 'youthful
ancLaduIt 6ifenders

Schools and homes forGthe plysiCal y handicapped and
sensory iMpaired

Private and pUblic hospitals for the chron -ally and
acutely ill

Veterans Administration hos itals

Commun centers for inner city residents ,

Centers for alcohol and drug abusers

If vay hous

now ex-st in each type.ef institution, both publie andpriva -= and small. Mostof them are supperted in varying degrees
mid State funds. .The. Nationaj Couneil for Therapy and' Rehabilitation_through Horliture_is the clearingheuse for employment informtion,

, and has alimited job bank Service.

Student Consideratigns

There areno physical prerequisites for horticultural therapy .aide. 'Juiced some sources indicated that the physically handicapped,,
therapist serves as a role Model in sOmp institutions.

A high '.s-choel-y,diploma=or the,equivalent might be necessary before,a4mission tb the--
educaticinal preparation program. Manual dexterityisa prerequisite,Coupled with an interest in both:plants, and:in helping people.

. .

.

Cuiiently, no-4icense is reqUired oP the horicuiiural therapyaide. rhe,National Council for Rehabilitation and Therapy through ,Horticulture,IS presently exploring the possibility of creSting a reps-tration proicedure.

The horticultural.therapy aide cSn expect to -work with a variety efpopulations, and each group presents specific challenges; satis,factions and difficulties In mentaLinstitutions or prisons there is apossibility, of violent behavior by rbs-idents....
In:mosta-a-seg., the Workig omotionatly,strenuous, requiring a high. Oegree of emotional stabilityon the-part of the aide.., Outdoer horticultural activities involve hard_physical labor and exposure to the weather. .In the greenhouse and inthy fields, fertilizers and,Posticides are dangerous chemicals whenmisused. The aide.works conStantly with othqr people, individually or ingroups.-The aide must be senAitivo but not overly so, aware of unspokenfeelings and:needs, diplomatic, Gompassionatq and pat t. The aideMust have an_aquarnjoyment for people andplants.



The .-intry-level salaglr yaries greatly with the type of employer.

H-and'the geographical location; the range iS'between $7,000 and $10,000.

The salary for an experienced aide who has no fUrther forMal academic

education may range from $11,000 to $14,000. Many facters cause differences

in salary;:
t

Variations in cast of laving through the country

Variations in the level of responsibil,ity accorded tp the

aide'

Variations in pay scales betweenTublic'an private institutions.

_There is, therefore, salary variation, which is not always--Tredictdble..

Without further academic
training, the aide could, with eltensive

supervised experience, assume
responsibility for a greater propqrtion of

the horticultural therapy program (for example, in a large institution

with an extensive horticultural therapy program, the aide could 1,\tn;.

.charge of all instructional activities, all greenhouse activities,

outdoor actiVities, etc.), and could_ultimately supervise the.entire

program. With teacher certification, salary would be higher and advanement

would probably be faster, .With bachelor's or master's degree studies-i

accounting, management, psychology, or the-discipline most appropriate

to the employment setting, an administrative position is possible. A

master's degree-in
horticultural therapy at one of the few schools now

offering this program could lead to a. career in horticultural theraPY

research.

Concerning interoccupational
mobility,Othe skills learned in A two -

year horficultural therapy program eoUld be of use if the aide chose to

become a horticulturiSt,- either cemmercial (garden stores, .seed and

plant company testing sites, etc.), or educational (botanical gardens-,

National Park Service, etc.),. One could teach'horticulture at ,community

centers or in adult education courses. On the other hand,-educatien in

therapy could be used as an entrance to a wide range of counseling

activities;

Curriculum Guidelines_

The special nature of horticulturaltheraprresides
in the fact,

that it is a combination Of horticulture and thrapy, both of them

old and established disciplines for which currieula- are widely available.

The interface of these' two disciplines, i.e.; the ways in Which:horticulture

can be used for therapeutic goals,,is new. Traditienal horticulture

focuses on thriving and- healthy plants, whereas-horticultural therapy-is

with people, who receive therapeutietreatment using horticultur

assa tool. The prograM therefore consists of three/parts: horticulture,

therapY, and the new 66Mponentofborticultural thbrapy. Practical.exper-

ience is considered essent'Althe success -of the educational preparation.

A t,



-Sources agree that the length Of the...education- program should hetwo years,
inoluding.three.to-six months work,experience.. The horticUl-tural.therapy_com.ponent reiii.es_ehts roughly one semester of the totalprogram.. The academic training could lead to an associate degree.

Suggestions for curricul
char topics are.summarized in' the-following

COMPONENTS,NOW OFFERED JN VOCATIONALITECHNICAL INSTITUTIONS

Hotidulture

.

.Objective: The ptuden .wi_IlAemonstrate a kn6ledge of indooi garden-_
,JingjrinCiples an&procedures.

Topics:
procedures

Soils
Pest Control: pathology and entomology
Plant identification and propagation
Floral design
Elementary botany-

Objective: The student will d monstrate a, knowledge of outdoor garden-ing principles and procedures.
.

,.. -

.

Topics: Alge able production
Soils
'Pest Control: pathology,and entomology
Flower garden management
Pomblogy (fruits)
Nursery management

Therapy

. -
Objective:/ The student will deMonstrate a basic knewledge of e emen-tary psychOlogy and sociology..

Top es: , Psychology; including group dYnaMics
,Sociology
Human Dovelopment, including child bel.vio

Objective: The studqnt will
demonstratea knowledge,of the _-intaphysical an emotional problems of special need groups.:

.

'Topict: Abnormal psychology
.k,

Special educatjon
..Physiology of handica :

Recreation therapy
--





NEW COMPONENTS

Objective: The student will differentiate horticultural procedures

apprepriate to the special needs of particular groups.

Topics:-
HORTICULTURAL THERAPY

HorticultUral,therapy
1 4 II

Garden and landscape therapy

Problems in HoM Therapy

Practical experience

For example, possible horticultural
therapy topics are illustrated in

.the list that follows, developed in Herbert Plankinton's masters

thesis on horticultural therapy in mental institutions.1

,,..-

Froj
.

i
.

ects.relating to ndoor activity, to outdoor-activity;

groupprojects; passive a-Ctivities for,thewithdrawner,SecIusive

,patient; aCtivities-for the'anxious,%suspicious,
depressed er over-

_active patient;:activities which increase self-esteem;, activities

dealing withsocial values; creative activities for alert -and over-

active patients; quieting activities;,
activitieS which are monotonous

taSkS;,activities whith
provide for the patient's exhibitionist needs.

Information for Program Planning

Establishing an educational preparation program for horticultural

therapy'aides is
much-simpler if the school alteadyllas,..a.

horticulture

program. -In this case, all of the equipment is at hand, and the instructors

in the horticultural
portfen,Of the program are available (or can be identi-

fied through membership in:the'American Horticultural
Society)., If the

scheel has- a .psychology or therapy department, these instructors could

also beused in-the new program;

When facilitiesdre
available for use by horticultural therapy

students there- will be low'additional-equipment,costs.
Otherwise, i

estimated that material resources will amount to $40,000 to $50,000,

exclusive of tand.2- Acreage must be sufficient for a greenhouse, related

buildings (e.g.,; a tool shed)-, andjor outside activities.

Surplus equipment can be obtained from the federpA gov rnment,

large corporations, and classified advertisements,. Horticultural

magazines otcasionally .contain notices of-existing unused greenhouses

available at no cost other-than that of dismantling and removing the

Ibid.

2
Of course, following purchase of equipment and materiil, esta-

'blislment of an additional program in traditional horticUltura would

be inexpensive. 45



structure; however, labor costs and costs for.replacing broken glass-
can, in soMe areas, Make this a MoreaexpensiVe,alternative than buyinv a
new greenhouse. Tools, plants and seeds can be obtained at the loweSt
cost from large wholesalers.

--

Curricula -for horticulture courses 'and therapy courses- are readily

available at A number of community andfour-year colleges.in every
'State. Horticultural therapy courses are a different matter: even at
four-year colleg9s with degrees in horticultural therapy (or degrees in
horticulture-with a minor in therapy), the.procedure-is -often that the
student is trained in hortiCulture and in therapy, but not,in the relation-
ships between the two disciplines. The National ',Council for TherapY and

Rehabilitation through Horticulture has information, on available horti-
cultural:therapy. curricula. If the planner must create a syllabus for
horticultural thorapy courses, it is advisable to contact horticultural
therapists working in a variety of therapeutic milfeus., instructors
for the, new horticultural therapy component of the curriculum should
ideally be current prac'titioners of,the profession.

The two-year programhp °posed- in this discussion Would provide a
general,fraMework for thoSeentering.the field of horticultural therapy
as well,as selected courses serving aS a refresher program for Teeple
moving from one therapeutic environment to another. = The-program might
also prove valuable for-traditional horticulturists who wanted to use
their .skilis in programs serving people with special yLc!e!ds, 9r for
established occupatienal,.physical'Or recreational therApists interested
in starting a horticultural therapy program at their institutions.'

In surveying local job demand-, a planner should pay particular
attention to the need for two-year versus four-year people in horticultural
therapy.

Conclusion

In suMmary, the major barrier to program establishment for the
occupation of'horticultural therapy aide is the lack of reliable demand
data. Another realistic consideration is that institutions which hire
horticultural-therapy aides often operate on small budgets;-whieh in
time of economic recession uul be A severe problem. This last factor is
partially uffset by publit -funding for a number of institutions Not--
withstanding these caveats, institutional administrators are increasingly
aware that'horticulture is a valuable and pffectivo therapeutic-tool.
Programs to prepare horticultural therapy aides, are needed to fill their
labor needs.



INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE TECHMCIAN

-
Job Dascription

Technical

The Industrial Hygiene. Techni'cian typically works under the direction
of certified profesS-ionals providing needed support in the design and
maintenance of- healthful work environments.. The technician monitors
such potential health hazards as noise levels, the use-Of chemicals
and caustic substances air pollution and radioactivity, and keeps.accura e
records of findings.

Sununary Assamnent

The need and demand for Industrial Hygiene Technicians is recent
and acute, and is parall led by the need for occupational health personnel
at all levels.

Present census of octupational
health and $afety personnell

J3tesent deficit of -occupational ,

health and safety personnell

Current demand for industrial
hygiene technicians 2

Projected ten year need for,,,
'industrial hygiene technicians- SO 000

10 000

0-109,009

It is estimated that five to ten technicians could be employed for eveXY

professional currently employed in industrial hygiene i.e., doctors,

nurses, certified.hygienists.2

The standards set l)y the Occupational Health ind Safety Act of

.1970, Public Law 91-.596,-have caused_many employers to re-evaluabe their

practices in the area'..0 'emplOyee health and safety. This re-evaluation.,

has led, in turn, to-dnxincreasing need for qualified health and safety-

personnel in the private\sector.

Health and Work In Am'erica: A Chart Book, (Washington,
American Public Health AssociationY, p. 87.

.

2Personal conyersatien with a professor, College of Medicine,

University of Iowa; Iowa City, Iowa.
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_Current trends indicato that -beth government and industry are growing
ihcreasingly,concerned. with preventive measures .for the,health.and safety
of peoploin the Working environment, as opposed to concentrating only
on the.dollar value of lost time acCidents and job-related iniuries
and bazards.

Employers and Occupational Setting

'Industrial, hygiene technicians are needed in the private secter
as Well as public.. agencies concerned with monitoring and enforcing government
regulations

At present, technicians are most typically employed by the Occiipational
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) add the National InstitutO'for
Occupational Safety arid Health (NIO§H) as Safety and Health gpmpliance
Officers, in insurdnoe---edmpanies, and in manufacturing plants, especially
those larger plants where noise and hazardous materials Such as chemicals
and asbestos are present.

The range of work environments,for the industrial hygiene technician
is b oadand includes:

Chemical. manufacturing:p -nts

o Ma-ctrtno sbop

o .Sheet metal shops

Steel mills.

Foundries

Printing plants

Paper mills

In smallplants the- technician.may not be employed ds such full time and
y perforM other tasks such as typing-, filing, or production .work..

There arc number of professional associations concerned
occupation 1 health and safoty_ A partiql listing includes:

o The American Industrial Hygiene Association

-The Americah Academy of Industrial .Hygiene

o The Industrial Medical Association

The American Board of Industrial Hygiene.

The American Society of Safety Engineers

Student Considerations

'Industrial hygiene tecinicians must have nOrmai sight, hearing,
sMell and manual dexterity. Some sett ngs may require plysical



agility, Such as climbing to--the top of an exhaust stack,te.sample,air

pollutants. Technicians Must: be able to use measuring and monitoring

equipmen sUch as sound level meters and gas leak detectors. = In every

setting, theability'to-collect and record:data- accurately and write-

concise, comprehensive reports is important. :

Public- sector job opportunities require the ability to work well in

on-ste situatipns and may require eXtensive travel. Some private

sector job's may-require-the technician to travel between a number of

sites in the same company.
,

In the private sector, the technician should develop the skills to

work effectively with many divisions within the corporate structure,

including Personnel and engineering departMents. Experience in working

within a bread range of work environments and in Cooperation-with departments

such as perS.onneI and engineering will,do much, to enhance interOccupational

mobility for., the industrial,hygiene teChnician. With,sufficient exPerience

and/or additiOnalcourSe Work in-business management or engineering, the

technician cduld qualify for managerial,level.positionS.in industrial rela-

tions and.safety engineering, for example.

J-:Onverselythose already working in theareas of personnel and-

engineering could'Well transfer to the area of industrial hYgiene aft'er

additional education.

The occupational structure and certifica ion' procedures within

industrial hygiene lend themselves particularly well to,advancement

Within the profession. For'example, four grades of perSonnel above the :-

Jevel -f tethnician have been, identified:

o Industrial Hygiene Trainee

O Assistant Industrial .Hygienist

O Associate IndUstrial -Hygienist

'Industrial Hygienist

Progression from the level of technician through these grades' depends

on additional:academic triining and/or experience.

Graduates of two-year postsecondary school programs in industrial

hygiene_technologY can expect entry-level-pay in the range 'of18,000-

$9,000 per year: As,the technician gains eXperience, the salary should

increase te range between $15000 and $20,000.- Completion of a baccalaurea

level program in industrial hygiene and/or safety would provide entry-

level salary in the range of $13,000 to $18,000,, if the student is also

certified. Managerial responsibilitieS in industrial hygiene provide:-

opportunity for, increased salary levels, and a certified industrial

hygienist with at least a bachelor's degree and experience in the field

can earn $20,000 to $25,000.

Students-should be made aware of oertification requirements and of

the range of specializations within the . field.
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Work Experience

The Industrial-1 iene Technician is-frequently involved in identifying
potential\hazards to olg term health, and the loss of life.-and limb.
Expertise can be developd only by a Combination of classroom and real
'world experience. ractiJce in a Working- environment, under the tutelage
of qualified persorne is strongly recOmmended=-

lriformation for Program Planning

-

In :those cases .where,dt is feaslble.a\technical level education.
,

program can be Most expediAiouslyimplemented -within an existing .bac7-
.calaureate,program forIndustrial HygienistS,, since.equipment and- faculty
is readily available,

. .

In those.cases where this prot dure.is net:feasible, iMpleMentation
of a technician level program would require aninvestment ofc$10-20,000
in-equipment., and this equipment, because'of technological changesAlew
o'ccurring.in the, field, may .rapidly- become'obselete..' It is.:strongly
suggestedthat the.development of any technician-level prograth integrate
the reSources of educational institutiohs, appropriate profesiional
asSociatimis, and private industry. if the program is conducted on
w.cooperative basis with the active-participatien of industry:and- employers
_already involved in ,an .industrial hygiene functioni-many problems related
to equipment availability could be solved.

. .

Many of'the,elements of a-techniCian-level'industrial hygiene.
_program-would,be of interest and value to:students in related disciplines,
An'overview of industrial hygiene would..be valuable to any engiheering
Student; for example. In'additioni-refresher cours0 could. be Offered
to practicing technicians:and those in related hreas.

..._,Acquainting prospective employers with- the potential of ihe techni,
cian's function is an important consideratiortin implementing such a
program. PrograM implementation-depends primarily on the cooperation Of
industry, education and ptofessionals.

Conclusions,

Compliance With new governmenthealth and safety.regulations require
employers to introduce preventive measures,-and it is at this point that
the trained tec!' ian can be usefully. employed. As the government
increases its Cr rcement of health and safety regulations, and-as more
employers evidence voluntary compliance with these regulations,sthe
demand for trained industrial hygiene teChnicians will increase .markedly.



NUCLEAR QUALITY ASSURANCE INSPECTOR

Job Description

Technical

The nutleai quality assUrance inspector works at any component
manufacturing company, construction site, Or power plant involved in the
ultiMate or actual operation Of any land of nUclear facility to insure ,

that,product or system malfunctions do, not oedui. In view.of the io6tential
.hazards t6 the health and safety of the public ttle'inspector performs
quality control tasks promUlgated in Federal regulations for all phases
of,a nuclear,power plart, including design, fabrication, construction andL
pperation

SuMmary Assessment

The nuclear power industry has grown rapidly in a short time and
all available indications point to an even _lreater rate of growth in the
next Aecade. Twenty-two years ago the first nuclear power- plant.was put__
into operation, today there are over fifty nuclear power plants, "and
there are-currently. another 172 plants under construction, an order,Tir,

:-With letters of intent. In 1973, the Atomic Energy Commission estimated
that two-thirdsof the utilities which expected to have nuclear power-
plants in operation by 1982 had no actual operating experience with
nuclear power plants. They estimated further that for the period 1973-
1982 an additional 15,500 nuclear-oriented utility -plant and headquarters_
staff of all types, not including replacements, will be needed.1

Codes_and standards for nuclear quality assurance- functons, from
the planning of ayower,plant to-its operational.,stage, have been or'are
being developed bY several organizations,'whose members come-from industry-,
professionalsocieties, and government agencies. Altimately,_upon. incor-
perationpf National standards and'regulatOry guideS into'safety analysis report
commitments, thOe standards gain the force of law. The American National
Standnrds Institute estimateS thatzpproximately 5,000 codes and standards
are required to support the design, cohstruction-and operation of a
nucldar pOWer station, Personnel qualifications and performance standards
are becoming.subject to strict control,

There are now -approximately.16,500..puclear quality assurance inspet ors

in the2industry. According to utility Staffing and Training for Nuclear
Power,- the number,of nuclear plants will more than double between 1974
and 1980. On the-basis of these Mures', a demand.for-inspectors on
the order of approximately 15,000 over the next five to ten years is'',

reasonable.

Technological change's in the'nuclear industry tend to occur at

.a rapid rate. Sources have therefore stressed_the need for training
'programs to be sensitive to these changes.

4
Utility Staffint_a.Ed_Training for NuClear Power, June 1973, AEC,

Washington (#1130 Revised).
2
-Ibid.
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In the United States, an industrialized Na ion wi. _ high'power
requirements, continued dependence on tradi tional energy sources has
come to .be Seen as inadequate for the country's needs. -Every 10 years,
the United States' &mail& for power doubles. The nuclear industry is

.

currently the best practical-alternative to fossil fuel sources available
to us .over the next two or three decades.

Employers and Ciccupational S'etting

The_following list illustrates the diver ity of employers for
occupation. Major sources of employment are:

hitect enginee-_, -ont

to house the reactors
Dr firms which design the buildir s

A

Reactor man factuling companies (ndclear steam system supplier-

,

PriMe contractors and subcontractors whichprovide components,
for the constru tion project

Utility companies which'ope

condary sources- of employment i clude:'

powes stations.

Laboratories which have a nucle r capability

health care technology firms engaged in radiation-related.
'methods of medical or surgical treatment.

'Given the wide range-of employers.. there are no longer any geographical
restrictions for this job. in.terms of numbers, there are many more
openings for nuclear quality assurance inspectors away from the power
plant site than there are- on-site. It-should be noted that primarily at
_the subcontradtor level, nucloar quality assUrance inspectors::aro often
given a different job title, 1,ut their functions remain_ the same.

After his or her training period, the inSpector's..employment will
be affected by:the decisions and regulations of the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, which in- turn receives substantial advice from the professional
organizations, -such as

American Society of Mechanical bngiiieers

American Society' for Quality Control

American Nuclear Soc -y.

American Concrete. Instit



Institute of Elecnonic and Elect ical:Frigineers

American National-Standards Institute

:Atomic Industrial Forum

American Society for Non-destructive Testin- Inc:

Student ComsidenMons '

The nuclear-quality assurance inspector mustbe physically fit:
persont who- are confined,to wheelchairs or.are blind will not:be able
to perform the reqUired werk Deaf persons cbuld.be inspectors in jobs
requiring only visual inspection. .in some cases the necessity for a
security clearance excludes people witivcriminal records._In other cases,
:the acceptability of a person with a criminal reCord,Will depend on
the individual company's policy: Sources all :agreed that the only pr-erequisi es
for- postsecondary-trainifigare a: high -School diploma (or the equivalent)
and proef,of good health.

Cert_ fication procedures arecontained in the Nuclear Regulatory
CoMmission Regulatory Guide, 158, which in turn:endorses the'American
National Standards Institute's Standard N45:2.6. Certification is awarded
by the:company's. Quality Assurance Department, in accord with these
standards.

:Inspectors-are generatdy unionized employees; the unions yary with .

thetompanies and the location of the job. One source says there are
perhaps more than ,a hundred unions active in-this area; another says-
that_themost_important union for the job is the International ASsOciation
of Machinists._ All sources agreed that there are generally no membership
restrictions:in these unions, although censtrUction-related unions have
traditionally been ffore restrictive than'others.

Depending on the employer, inspectors may work at.construction
sites, at manufapturing shops (inspection of vendor components), at the
utility Site after the reactor is in operation (operationsinspection),
or at coMpany',headquarters The work will therefore.range from a team
effort to a Solitary effort, and from the safe conditions of office work
to possible hazards of censtruction, manufacturing .and radiation: In
addition; vendor sites vary in conditions, including exposure to heat
and eold, toxic materials, etc:

Several personal 4aalities are essential' to thegood inspector.
Given -the critical importance of the'work and the danger that could
result from errors, it is crucial that the inspector be meticulous,
thorough and-methodical. An inspector must be assertive and self-
confident, be able to maintain his evaluations in the face of opposition
from workers, and not allow his judgments to be influenced by.friendShip
with workers whose work he is inspecting. Beyond this; the inspector .

must possesSan unusual degree of integrity, honesty and intorruptability;
for example, efforts on the part of sothe subcontractors to influence an
inspector's .evaluation with)monetary rewards, although rare, are not
totally,unknown inthe industry.
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Inspector salaries range fromHabout $8,,000: 12;000 per year far
an entry-level Position to $15,000 $20,000 for a highly experienced
inspector with no further formal academic training. Salaries do have
:some, fluctuation patterns. Geographically; theY are lower in the South
than in the North, where union contracts reflect variations-in the cost
of living.. Industry-wide,'salaries tend to be highest at arChitect
ongineering firms,, medium at reactot manufacturing companies, and lowest
at utilities.and Subcontracting- c'-oMpanies.

Placement sources for finding jobs are recruitment-officers who
come to schools, newspaper advertisemen ;state employment agencies,
an&in large cities, private employment agencies specializing in_quality
assurance. jobs.

Entry-level nuclear qua ity assuran e inspectors would be qualified
for the following- positi nS:

uality data reviewer

QualitY a--urance inspector

'Variations on these job titles are found particularly in firms which
.supply component-parts for nucloar reactors.

An inspector With work experience but-no further formal preparation-
can vxpeet to move up to supervisory positions, either technical or
administrative, in the various inspection. disciplines (i.e., mechanical,
structural, conctete, etc..). Such positions are located at -the construc-

tion site, at company headquarters, or at supplier-factories-in the
--fiald-,;and include:

Lead manin'-each inspection discipline

o DiStriCt chief, procurement'are-

o Assistant field quality assurance superintendent

o Senior- field quality assurance supetintendent.

With additional courses or work in management while,employed as
an inspector, a person could moye up to middle management positions.
Upper management and engineering positions are possible upon completion
of an engineering.degree.

Skills learned as a nuclear quality assurance'inspector are transferable
to a wide range-of employMent opportunities: all technical manufacturing
companies use,soffle quality assurance/control procedures. Other possible
fields for emproyment are: ,

:Construction

Electronics



Process Control

Automotive industry

Aircraft industry

-Consumer appliance industry.

i

Mobility is affected by the inspector's discipline, e.g., a civil/s_
inspector would have more difficulty in bein hired br.an electronics
arm.than an electrical inspector.-

Curriculum Gukielines

etural

Industry -representatives agree on thc!acute shortage.of trained
inspeetors and that:existing eAucation training eptions ai;e inadequate.
Currently, there dre short-term upgrading programs for persons already
employed in the nueledr.indbstry, and whil 150 schools in the country
orfer-degrees or eourses in quality controi, noneef them has concurrent
nuclearquality-a--- ranee training.

Sources., ,in genet 1, felt that a two-yenr program for inspectors
is.adequate, although a minority felt thaeone year was.possible. A
two-year program willlead to ah associate degree and/or a professional
(-:ertificate. Some components of the mgraM are to-be found-irLordinary
postsecoridary Curricula, such as English and statistics; .others will
.he new components coming-from the expertise of,industry, such,-as _courses
in various areas ef nondestriietive testing

A s ccessful program in Oak Ridge, Tenn., thc Irinng(nd Technology
Program (TAT), in nondestructive testing Procedures for nuc ear welding
could be consulted forthat partof the curriculum. -The pr grath planners',
main area of innovation will concern the:practical, as oppo_ed to the
theoretical and background:material to be tuught

Other than the usual teaching aids, the requisite equipment will
be specific to each ared,of inspection. As it is desirable for Student
to be familiar with the mOst recent technological developments, a program
that includes time spent at local companies supplying the nuclear industry,
perhaps on a cooperative basis or as a sries of on-site classes, could
be worked out. In the event that a,cooperative arrangement with local
employdrs proves impessible, contributions or partial subs'idy from
employers for equivalent school equipment are not out of the question.
In any case, hands-on experience, using either company or school-owned in-
spection facilities, is e,ssential.

It should be possible to construct 'a program for nuclear quality
assurance inspectors that provides a core group of courses generally
applicable to all inspection disciplines, ,and then separates the studen
into specific discipline areas. A course in the codes and standards
applied to -each discipline woUld be necessary after the core courses.

6 8.
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CORE COURSES FOR ALL INSPECTORS: -;COMFON N-7 NOW:OFPFRED TN- VO -

_TIONAL/TECHNICAL INSTITUTIONS
.

-__

Objective: The student will demonstra!te broad unders --Wing .of thd

field of quality tontrol, -the nuclear industry, and th nature of
, .

federal authority in.,-6he industry.,

Tepics: Quality Control': its-history-- Oilosophy -and-procedures---
Overview of the nucipar industry', intluding basic power

"plant design,- radiation phyS,ics, radiation detec-
tion

Introducticn to fe eral, regulatinns affecting, the ni lea'.

industry, .inc.uding unit-on ethics.

-

Ob3ettive.: The student will demonstrate detailed. k nwledge of quality
control conceptual. tools, ,including mathematics.

Topics: Basic engine6ring, including blUeprints-and drawings
Mathematics', including algeb'ra, geemetry, t-igonometry,

statistics'.

-Objective: The.studeat will demonstrate nn.unde- anding of the

physical charactertstics'6f inspectOlk materials,

T 1 _7_ , introduction of manufacturing procedures
Brief review of TelevantprincipleS'ef physics, chemi'stry--

. 'and properties of materials
,

Object vp: The student 011 write clearly and concisely.

7

. ,

_
Topic English, including tethnita exposition-

FollOwing the core courses inspectors in
. the six major inspection

_categories will take courses tal °red to the requirements of speCific
disciplines.-



NEW ,COMPONENTS*

Objective: The udent,will demonstrate theabilitly to Apply the
quality assurance codes, standards, and testing procedures for. each
inspection discipline.,

.Topics: Geotechnical,
Concrete
Structural
Mechanical,
Electrical .

Instrumentation

including soi s

Each area'cwill include courSes n:
.

All-codes And. standards aPplicable to nuclea- quaiity
assurance activities

Nondestructive examinatiOnpprocedures
Specific education in the principles of the disciphne.

Information for Program Planning

Program planners.can respond with eft idence to the undisPuted
need forctraining-optiona in nuclear quality assurance. Close coopera-
tion with -the industry- cPn be achieved on.A continuing basis.

ff-a cooperative irragemcnt ean be worked out with one or several
lULl1 nuelear-related ompanies,necessary equipment'cAn be limited
to telLhirig iids, uc as videotape machines, movie projeetois, eto.,
which 'might cost $7,0._0.to Sl2,000 new, but.which are.usually.available
at-vocational/technicipi institutions. Books and training Tilms'are readily
uvailable-from,nuclear equipment manufacturers.1 For sch001S finding
it impossible tb use the reSources of-a local nucl,ear company,.it is
estimated that the cost for this equipment would 4mount to approximately
$20,000 per diSeipline. Prospective emplo:yer contributions-might be
possible.'

Existing postsecondary teachers cot_ d be utilized for the _-.ore
courses. For the discip 1inere1ated materials all sources agree that
the best-instructors would be those with practical experience, preferably,

-- in the nuclear industry. Current nuclear quality assurance inspectors--

1
E.g., Starrett Gaigc andjontrol Corporation,',a firm that man

factures tool anclipuge supplies, has educational:films; otheruch
companies are Automation lndut 1 1 C Brown and Sharpe, Tecboral, and
Do-All:



with a minimum -f five years of experience in the appropriate discipline

would be the most,..desirable. It 'is also suggested that .the:prefesional

societies,:such- as the American Nuclear.Society,',the American Society,

-.. for-Quality Control,' the. American Society of Mechanical 'Engineers, the.

AMerican SoCiety for Nondestructive- Testing, inc., or the Institirte

of EleCtronic-and Electrical Engineers, might be a source of-instructors

Conclusion

The nUclear industry _S withoUt-dOubt a-gre_ing-one. The sficiftage

:of qualified inspectors is acute, and interoccupatip4a1 'tobility for

nuclear quality assurance inspeCtors is not difficult. Educationa4
programs for nuclear.quality assurance.inspectors promise to solve a
serious manpower shortage in an area perCeived as a National need.'



Job Description

Physicaljeatlltz_IechnicianS apply the theories and techniques of
security and loss prevention to"the design, installation, maintenance
.and monitoring of sophisticate,r1 industrial monitoring systems and fire
and burglar alarm devices andfsystems. They may prov,ide technical
assistance to builders andlo_ architects integrating,protective systems '

into new buildings, or they/may analyze the requirements for and install
protect,i've systems for exi ting struCtures.

PHYSICAL SECURITY TECENICIAN

Technical

Summary Assessment

There are two
technicians:

ma or factors in asseastfik demand for physical security

Increasing sophistication and automation of many. industrial,
commercial and domestic operations has created demand-for
reliable devices/to monitor a wide range of functions such as
automatic heating systems, machinery stoppage, temperature

-deviations, loss of air pressure or vacuum, and liquid.or
'material levels.

The current 151 to 25% annFrdwthiri the nátionil ciime
rate has increased concern for -security in public, private and
'domestic areas.

These- :two factors have done mUch to make.security a growth induStry.
SecuritY sources .ostimate that:

FroM 500,000 fo 2.5 Million peopleare currently employed by_
public and private 'security agencie$':

The ratio of security personnel to public law enforcement
officers is 1.5:1..

National expenditures for priVate security -services far exceed
expenditures in tlm public sector.' '(One security company
reported 8165 million gross revenUes for 1974.)

estimated that thereis a current need for one technician for
every fifty security personnel,'ori conservatively, 10,000 physical
security technicians. Another estimate placed the current demand for
technicians ai 20,000 With a projected tenyear growth rate of 30% to,,

50%.2

Academic Guidelines .for Security and Loss Proven Lon Pro r ms

in Community and JuniorColleges (American Socie7ty' for Industrial

S(Tcurity, 1-9-772), Pp. 8, 14; and personal conversatien with Dean

-Timothy 1. Moran, Northeastern University.

Personal. converst to with MtlTtoiten, U.S.A.1 .

Chief Investigator p.o.p.
(Is 12



In addition to the above growth factors, the increasing sophi tica-
tion-of the security industry has created a- demand for technician
knowledgeable about solid state electrOnics, optical.scanning devices,
ancrmany other new technical areas.

Employers and Opcupatiorial Settings

Physical security technicians are frequently employed by,contractual
-security companies and manufacture of security.devices, DUring the
installation of security devices,.the technician working for.contractual
security cdmpanies.and-manufacturers of.securitf devices woUld be invelved
in a Variety of .field settings, including manufacturing plants,banks,-

restaurants,'utilitieS, retail-stores,'. museums and construction

firms.

-The field settings- serviced-by contractual security companies and
manufacturers of security devices suggest additional occupational settings
forphysical iecurity technicians:- Manufacturing plants;:for example,
presently employ large' numbers of seCurity'personneL including technicians
and security managers

a

The:American Society for Industrial Security (ASIS) is concerned
with the development of curriculum guidelines.in this area, and in .

cooperation with the Private Security Task Force-to the National Advisory
-Committee on Criminal Justice Standards and -Goals, is investigating
standards and.goals for' the security industry.. According.to a recent
--survey, 87%,of-the ,security industry expressed positive interest in
industry-developed_standards including certificaticurprograms.

1

Student Considerations

Pliysical se6urity technicians Must haVe normal sight, hearing, and

'manual dexterity. .Some functiOns such as installing-monitoring eqUip-
..ment at construction sites, may require phySical agility and mechanical
ability. Technidians-must be familiar with a,wide variety-of sophisticated

-equipment such:as videotaping equipment, and-.be able to-choose the most'
Heffective-equipment.for a:particular installation from'many available'
-deviCes.

Job Opportunities with contractual security companies'and secur.ity
equipment manufaCturers may require the ability to,work well in on-site
situations' and_may require extensiVe local fravel. In residential
instaklations, a knowledge of individuad famiiy living patterns is
indiuonsable.

Althpugh ex-offenders in some cases may not: be eligible for jobs in
,this field, in other instances the "inside view" of.rehabilited ex-
affenders may be particularly welcome. It-is very probable-that the
guidelinesbeing deVeloped by ASIS and the Private Security Task'Force
-will address this arca.



The student should be made aware of the wid variety .of'settings in
which security equipment is :used, and the variet of the equipment
itself, as'well as the possibilities of specializ:tion, such as:

I

Electronic fire and theft protection

Videotaping equipment

Retail=sales security

Inventbry control

Production monitoring equipment

Residential' protection.equipment

Graduates of two-year postsecondary programs with no experience can
ekpeet entrY-level pay in Security-related firms,of $7,000 ite $8,000 -per
year-. Students who enroll in an associate'degree program, while working
'forA.'firM in.the security industry, will command'higher salaries. Given
such .a.work7study combination, which might inVolve four years qf part-
time study and full7time work, a salary of $9,000 to $11i000_per year
mould be realistic. With additienal course work and managerial experience,
Mid-level management positions with salaries of $20,000.to $25,000 per
year are.posSible

The s--urity industry_ also has.a strong need for technical sales
representatives: Much selling of seCuritY equipment is now=done by par-
time untrained persons with little technical knowledge of the security
field. Sales representatiVes need a Streng,background-in securitY
technology as well as sales abilitY:

The technician should have a good general,knowledge of security
needs and practices in different' settings. 'This knowledge will be r

:valuable for interoccupationalmobility. For example, a technician with
experience- in field installation ofseturity equipment- in retail stores
and with additibnal educational preparation in management, -dould become
a mid-level manager of retail security for a large department store,
chain,' with a.'salary of $20400-to $25,000. Similar opportunities.ex st
in the transportation.industry -(a'rlines,.bus, rail-,shipping and
trucking firms) , in-museums, hote s and many other settings.

Curriculum Guidelines

, Few programs exist in the general area bf security and loss prevention.
In 1972, ASIS reported_ only twe associatelevel p-cograms, five certificate
programs, and a smattering of short (4-10 hour) programs. Additional pro-
grams are in the planning stage. With the: exception of-proprietary in-
'house programs at some larger companies, educational preparation for
physical security technicians is not. available.

However, some educationa institutions do offer law enforcement
programs. Co rses from these prograMs such as criminologyrand .introduction
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to civil and criminal law, combined with-Courses from other areas such

as chemistry-and sociology could provide the broad interdisciplinary

foundation required. In those institutions wEere law enforcement and

science programs coexist, the only new courses for a curriculum in

physical security tpchnology,would be courses in security theory and

techniques, and introduction to security and loss prevention deVlices.

Courses should cover three broad areas, technical,--and non-technical

components plus practical experience, as summarized below.

COMPONENTS

,

Objective: The Student will demonstrate an understanding of the design

and operation of security devices.

,

Topi Technical matheMatics
Chemistry
Physics
Basic electricit

Objective: The student.will apply securi Y theory and techniques to

specific devices and their installation.
t-

Topi Fire prevention
Theft.prevention
Loss yrevention
Introduction to security and loss pr vention

devices

Objective: The student will demonstrate an understanding of thc,

legal and human context of security systems.

Topics: Introduction to criminal and civil law

Sociology
Criminology

VVorkExperience

The physical security tcchnician-must,develop a broad base of

techniCal knowledgcand ability through hands-on experience. For t is

there is no substitute for.actual work exPerience. It is-Iherefoie

suggested that the student acquire this/experience either through a

strong coop6rativc program inV01yjrig industry and the educational

institution, or through a tuittOn refund program sponsored by industry



Information fo Program Planning

. A physical:-Security technology program can be established mos_
easily in,those institutions,currently offering both law, enforeement and
-science programs: The additional.seeuti y theory and=technique 'courses.
Could be taught by experienced:personnel from the Security industry;

.The wide Variety of speCialized seCurity equipMent now available
.

and the speed of technological:development in the area Suggest-that it
would not.beeconomicaliTfe4s_ibleJor
completely-equip a security lab.

It, is strongly recommended that the development of a-physical
security, technolOgy program involve educational institutions, professional
societies, private industry and employers. This integration of resources,
particularly with the.cooperation of local seturity companies or-manufacturers
of security equipment, would solve equipment availability problems and
pfovide a source of instructional staff for security theory and techniques
&Lines. Practically, this integration Would best be-attained.by either
a,tuition refund program financed by employers or a strong cooperative
program.1

Conausion

In: summary, _the increasing sophistication_of security devices ,and
the annual-growth in the national crime rate have:combined to croate a -
hish level of:demand_ for security personnel at all levels. The physical
security technician,can expect- trstrongmarket for his'expertise,- a wide
varietyof occupational settings, excellent job-mobility,_and a well- ,

structured career- Iadder with job responsibilities,ranging from technician
through at least mid-level management and salaries,from $8;000 at entry
level up:to $25,000 fot mandgement.

'UnivcrsityCollegL_ at No_ theas ern University has One 'of
the two associate degree programs in law enforcement and see'urity
in the country.



PODIATP IC ASSISTANT

Job Description

The Podiatric Assistant performs various services, under the super,,

Vision of a-podiatrist, ranging from-diagnostic charting to assisting in

surgical procedures. Pediatric assistants take and process X-rays,

compose and autoclave surgical packs, 'construct orthotic and prosthetic ,

foot devices, and administer physical therapy. 'They assist the podiatrist
-
in- surgery and in therapeutic procedures. They may alse deliver podiatric
health education/to patients and take care of office management,-including

the supervision of the appointment.schedule, maintenance of- patient
/_

records and coordination of office activities

Sommary Assessment

The number of practicing podiatrists. has Steadily increaSed: in:the

last several-decades froM approximately '6--,400 dn,1950 and 7,100.in 1960

to .8,000 podiatrists now licensed in the United Statei.1 The pro'ected

growth rate of the humber of persons practicing podiatry'betweeh -972

and 1985 is 15%.

Factors that
practicing podiatr

pportJthe 15% projected growth rate in the1nuiber of

ts dnclude:

The historical increase of at leait 0-0 every dec-de

since 1950

The fact that 75%.,to 8596e
States is foot defective

:The inclusion-of podiatry benefits in health-insurancayrans
(e.g.,/Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Massachusetts)...

Many.pediatrists presently .empl.4 at least one assistant. _There

are.6,000 to 7,000 podiatri&assistants in the,United States;',according

-to Zelda Vicha, Executive birectoref the American Association of Podiatric ,r7

As.sistants.Since somepediatrists currently employ, or would liketo

employ, more than one assiStant, it is estimated that 2,000,openings .

exist at the preSent time throughout_the country; and as the number of

podiatrists_and the demand-for their services increase the demand for

podiatric aSSiSiantS will,also-increase.

,
the adult Pepula fon in the--Onited

The people who are,ig*I.employed as assistants to podiatrists are

typically high scheol graduates with little-or no postsecondiy s hool

1
Health Resources Statistics 1974 (National Center for'Healthi

Sta 'sties).
.7)

-Occupli2nal_n_npower and_Training Nc s (Bureau of Labor Stiti

1974).
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educatiOn Many of these assistants provide secretarial services only;
but some have been trained by their employers to take medical histories,
provide physical therapy, and deliver health eduCation advice.

. With
the projected -increase in patient load of-podiatrists, it is expected
'that podiatric assistants will, in turn, be required to.provide. more
technical and:professional services to patients. In order to provide
these services,'they will need to-haVe more scientific knowledge and
skill preparation. It is this .significant change in function that
identifies this occupation'-as -a new and emerging

A

Employers and Occupational Setting

Mostpodiatric assistants-work in a podiatric office setting with
either asingle podiatrist or a team of podiatrists- There is presently
little demand for podiatric assistants_fromother employers such as
Federal,- State or local- governments, osteopathic hospitals, or training
institutions,-although this may be expected to change as more institutions
begin to offer programs for training-podiatric assistants.

,.Since podiat ists tend teA)ractice in cities in themore heavily
populated 'states, the demand fer podiatric assistants tends to be higher
in these regions, i.e the northea5tern States,. Illinois and-California.
However, there.isan-increasing'demand for trained podiatric assistants
from-podiatrists allover the country.

\

The three institutions currently off ring bourses for podiatric
assistants, in Kentucky, Pennsylvania and Maryland, are sources of

s,employees for podiatrists seeking assistants-. However, most podiatric
\assistants are still fou,nd t=hrough=local-advertising by .podiatrists.

Student Considerations
N.

There-are-no unusual,physical,requirements for this,occupation,
although podiatricassistants should have an aptitude for biomechanics
and. should eXhibit manual-dexterity in order to be able to fabricate-
proSthetic and arthoth; devices. People whose handicaps do not relate
-to the reqUiremants cited above are emPloyable. At the-present,time,
the _occupation is attracting More women than men, but- there are no. sex
restrietionS regarding employment.

.,A'Jicense or celtificate spedifitally for podiatric assistant_is
not required jrk.any State 'at the Present time, although some. States
require aoertificate Or 'persons -who operate radiography equipment.
,Certificatiorrfor the practice of this occupation may be'acquired-
'through examination- from the American Society of Podiatric Assistants.

, certifitatioh lloos,not_r6lypn educational or training level'
id-fain-6d but on 1±illicces'ili an exa6inatidn adminis-tared,by three podia-
trists_and three podiatric assis ants. -

-

Health Resourc stirs, 1974, op. cit.



As in -most allied health settings, pediatric assistanti must be
able to get along well.with people. They_ must work.closely with a
,podiatrist and other members of the podiatric team, and,he able
communicate clearly, and tb relate well to patients.

There are no unusual safety or health hazards for the pediatric,
assixtantiexcept the danger caUSed by expOsure to X-rays,,fro- which.an
operator can be Protected-- - -

I

,There are now three programs for training pediatric assistants:
Jefferson'ComMunity College in .Kentucky, PennsylvaniasCellege:of Pedia-
tric Medicine, and Essex Community _Cellegejn Maryland. kprogram at
the,California College Of Pediatric Medicine for training assistants- is-
presently in the planning stage.

The prerequisites- vary in each of the institutions currently offer-
ing educational preparation for podiatrica.sSistants For exampld, the
courses in Marylandihave none, but\these are courses designedprimarily
fot pel'sol-C§ already ,employed as pediatric assistantS'and therefore presume
a certain amount of piractical,experience in the field. The Kentucky
program does not require any par:ticular academic:background.- At the
Pennsylvania College of Podiatric Medicine secondary..sghool work:in,

mathematics, chemistry and other scienc0 istrongly recommended.

'Data regarding wage scales is difficult.to'obtair Salaries vary

_widely from office to office add by/ieegraphie- lecatien Salaries are .

also dependent 9n the amount of formal Tediatric training the sbeginning
emploYee has. 'Stbdents graduating from the two-year prograM.iri Kentucky .
now receive,starting salaries of $140 per Week, but thiSfigure is
considered to be unusually low by the American Society of Podiatric
Assistants. Increases in salarY arc.fairly routine,-commensurate with
increased ability and education and with the acquisition of a certific::

The skills and knowledge acquired by pediatric assistal are.-

transferable to other occupationS,, particularly in the health field.
Their therapy,' radiography, patientilistory-taking, surgical assistance,s.
health education, and offiCe management abilitiescan all be.applied to
other settings such as hospitals.or 'other physicians' offices. Pediatric

assistants also enroll in podiatry colleges to earri,the, Doctors of Podia-
tric Medicine degree, or enter registered nurse's training.

Curriculum Guidelines

The occupation of pediatric assistant is important.to educational
planners net only becauSe there is a demand for more.assistants, current y
estimated at 2,000; but because there is, a demand-for formallytrained

assistants.

The majority of pediatric assistants presenJy.employed haveicarn
the.- skills on the job. In the typical case, aHpodiatr.ist-will..advert
for an assistant, and then -ti.ain a Rerson to,_meet the needs of the prac
None of: the three programs offering 'Courses in .podiatric assiStance has
been in existence-more than four yeai and there arc probably not moie



than .5-0 students currently enrolled- in,theSe programs. At th, same
_tit* dethand for trained podiatric -assistants is great:. existing programs
havelno'difficulty in placing their graduates throughoutthe country.

The three formal curricula now in., existence offer several kinds of
Programs. The program at the PennsylvaniaCollege'of Podiatric..Medicine
grants a'certificate at the end of a one-year course. Jefferson Commoni
College offers-an-assoclate-degree---at-the-endof-two7yeara. Essex
Community.College in Baltimore CountY, Maryland,- offers both one-year
and two-year programs, granting a certificate and an asSociatedegree
respectivelY. AS was noted earlier, both Essex programs are geared for..
pe.opie whe are aireadY employed as podAatric asSistants.

Although it is largely,from podiatric assistants themselves that
the tleMand for formal,two-year programs has come, there-is .also a
rising interest.among podiatrists.in.the implementatiorcof twl-year
prograMS for .all future pediatric assistants. Two-year programs are
recomMended because they ate better able to provide knowledge which
_forms-the basislor technical preparation. A twe-year program can
prepare a podiatrie assistant to perform all of the:services.which a
podiatrist Might require, Ocluding radiography, pathophysiolegy,-sur-
gical assistance, biemechanicschemistry, micrObiolOgY and physical
therapy. A one-year program can-give podiatricasSistants only .a
superficial background in the basle.scences:and an introduction to the
basic skills needed and therefore limitS--their servieeste pediatrists.

-would appear, therefore, that a two-year program.leading to an
associate_ degree would meet the need's of thepodiattic Profession for

. _

more.Skilled awd knoWledgable assistants. This implies that existing
programs leading to the aSociate degree would probably-not .be=affected.
Programs-which offer'only a certificate may have toexpand theirmaterial.
resources; but programs offered in colleges of podiatriC medicthe,.'.such
'as-the PennsylvaniitCellege ef Podiatric Medtcine, have' the necessary
equipment, and training personnel or instructors.- ..Where pediatric
assistant prograMs are established in.conjunetion with colleges.of
pediatric medicine, existing staff may be utilized:

Since there are presently only five colleges of pediatric medicine
in- the United States,:in California, Illinois, New York,,Ohio and'
Pennsylvania; and since there is an increasing demand for pediatric-
assistants throughout.thecoentry, educational planners.may contemplate
establishing more pr4gramS fer podiatric assistants within the community
college setting. t_hese-eases, it should he,noted_that the instructional
elements required,:inpreparinv podiatric assistants ra:re'similar to those
required -for other allied health professions, e.g. radiography, pathophysiolegy,
chemistry, surgical assiStance, etc.' The new elements that- would have
to be Provided would include biomechanics, the construction of or-hotics,
and the podiatric focus.

The two-year rriculum shou1_,Includo the Following components',

schematically rop nted.



TECHNICAL C003ONENTS

Objective: The student will .demnstraté an unaerbtandipg of hUman
anatomy, of the anetomy of the foot, and of pediatric pathophysielogy

Topics:. 'Anatomy
Physiology
Anatomy:of the foot.
Diseases of the'foot
Treatment,Of foot- disease

Objective: The s -dent will be able to design and construct eithotic
and prosthe ic-71- ices. .

Topics: Tj. eery of biomechanics
aterials used in constructing devices

Techniques- of biemedhanics
e e .

Objective: The student will deuonstrte th- ability to take and.
process X-Rays.

'Topics: Radiography
Safety precautions in the Use of X rays
Techniques of radiography

Objective:- The student14.11 demonstrate the 'ability to administer
physical.thorapy treatments.

Topics: 'Theory Of-physiCal therapy;
Equipment .uSed in physical therapy
'Techniques of physical therapy

Objective The
surgery.

uden wi I demonstrate the ability to _ssist in

Topics: Pediatric Survery
Techniques of surgical assisting,e.g.,

composing and autoclaving surgical packs
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NON-TEC CAL CQMPONENTS
_

,

Objective: The student will demonstrat Communication and human
relation skills required in the patient/4ssistant relationship. 1..

i

..Topics: Communications skills Epo itery writing
Podiatric health education Methods of teaching

patients and families, regarding yo1iatric heal h.
Podiatric history and physrLcal exam3xIaton

Diagnostic charting;.i interv,i_ techniques
. --

PSychology
i
,,

ObjeLtive The 3tudent will domons rate o ice suppo_t skil s.
,- . \

Topics: Typir.
/ .

Marntenance of patient recors
Maintenance of-,business records

As in ottler' allied health education 1 programs ,a combination. of

classrooM, laboratory,. and clinical expe ieneo is required for adequate
preparati-on.: Clinical 'experience should take-place.in practieing'podia-
trist'Officers,-prif,other omployers,\. such .as hospitals, begin to
use pediatric assistants-, in those Jopations, 1

Information for Program Planning
,

Few of.the Odiatric issistants currently-employed. have receivcd
any training'beyend that provided by the podiatrists for.,,whom they work..
Increased availability of formal education and training Programs; leading
af.the.least to a certificate. .and optiMally to an associate dpgree,
would be welcome by many Todiatrie asSistants/because there-is a strong
desire to upgrade jskills learned on theob../ As the- dethand fer podiafric
sert ices increases, it seems likely that podiatris-.' ill.delegate a
-number of functions to trained assistants.

At th .same tithe, pr gram planners shou d be awaro-.that.-some podlatrists-
may resist,the Lica of makin0 more t o-year programs available both

because they de not wish to de4egate certain procediires.to their assistants
and.,because"the'y do not wish, to pay _thL higher salarie's.that trained

assistants--.Will demand.. '-.Nevertheless podiatrists can probably be-
persuaded,that-the extenSiVe use of ti ¶1Lned assistants benefits their,-
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own practice, in that they will thus beable to provide their patients

with more intensive care and to treat more patients.

POdiatrists, as potential employers^ should be involved in curriculum
development and should be used as instructors for those portions of the
program that require extensive podiatric.knowlodge. Podiatrists can

'_1aV'e an ,additional impact-during the clinical phases of preparation by
providing -bpportunities for students to work in their offices.

It should be noted again that many,of the,curriculum components
cited earlier are similar to those that Would he used in preparing
students for other allied health professions and therefore totally new
programs for podiatric assistants are not contemplated.

Conclusion

Since'there is no need to design entfrely new curriculum,
clear that the-major concern of State vocational education directors and

curriculum planners must be to determine the extent of demand for podia-.
tric assistants in their Jo'Calities. The identification-of local or
regional demand should lead to the development and implementation of 7

preparatOry programs for podiatrick,assistants in. association with other
-

allied health_ education efforts.



CRystiL MA'NUFACTURING

Job Descriptions

Technical/Skilled

Crystal technicians direct, oversee and monitor Vie complete,-
crystal production process,-including growing, polishing, fabricating
and assembling. They must be able to perform,all the operations associated
with these processes, and, in addition', to :'trouble shoot" and make any,
-necessary adjustments to the process to asSure quality products. They
frequently perform first line-management functions,. e.g., foreman.

.----.-CrystaI growers-ate- skilled workers i'vherepare semi-conductor raw--
materials, such as silicon and germanium, for processing. They operate
a great number of different manual and automated machines involved in
the growing of cryStals, since each kind of Crystal requires specialized.
-equipment.

Crystal polishers are skilled workers who operate the. machines
that transformyough crystals into a highly polished sheet suitable for
,use=in a-variety of semiconductor devices. They use-micrometers and
other precision measuring devices polishing and slicing equipment,and
optical devices.

Crystal fabricators are skilled workers who perform functions
similar to crystal polishers. Depending on the industry and job setting,
the polisher converts crystals into sheet form,and the fabricator
performs the.final cutting, shaping, and other necessary operations to
transform, thecrystal,sheet into individual-items, such as solar cells.
In many settlIC-- ,polishing and fabricating are one job .

Crystal as'semblers'are
solar energy industry conne
assemblies called "arrays"
electronio equipment such
tools.

SOmmary Assessmen

The' crystAl industry, repicscntcd by the producers of semiconductor-
such as AonsantO; 'union Carbide, Texas InstraMents, and others, is at--
present hig)ly competitive. Use of-crystals'iii popular consumer pro-
dtIcts calcdlators, digital watches, solid sete radios and
televis-_ions,,and,optieal devices) has forced up their demand. Con-
sequently, manufacturers have been. under:pressure to increase production
and.'lower the cost of crystals. -This has led to yesearch in the develoPment
of more eost c..ffective crystal-growing.processes thaw the Small single
batch processing 'which -haS.been adequate until now. The impact ofthese
developments on labor demand and skill requirements for crystal techni-
cians has not been assessed' consistently by industry representatives.
Oh the One hand; increasing automation will certainly lower manpowet
demand, contributing to lower.production. costs. 'On the-other hand,'

skilled workers who work prfmarily in the.
zting individual solar cells intO larger
(analogous to batteries). They usr standard--.
,1-; electrical meaSuring-devices an& soldering



programming increasin-
requires familiarity wi
will requiye trained

sophisticated machines tc produce crysta
I-growing procestes and equipment and

Apart from consumer-oriented Imo to which the preced

obs rvations,moSt immediately apply, crystals are used in solar .ener

conversion processes. This technology is-still in the,research and
development stage, 'and a number of. companiesj.e.g., General Electric,

Honeywell, Motorola, RCA, Varian, Mobil-Tyco, Crystal Systems) aro dovelol-

tug those technologies with private or government funding: Because

energy operates witheut depleing natural resources or despoiling

the environment, it could well become a serious cempetitor:of oth.ff :

sources. One induStry source has-estimated that wehen the technology

.i._ taH be_a decade ,

is fully developed, it will easily rival the abtomobilindustry in-size

and ohOpportunities. AlthoUgh hese developments m
e_

away, the potential is real. In short, hi.though consiiiiter-oriented

crystal production may have a more slowly developing long-term need fOr

crystal technician- the developing solar energy indOstry could well
Create unprecedented deMand for skilled crystal technician's.

Employers and Occupational Setting

Elp 1 oyment opportuni ti es for crystal technicians exi s t primarily

within prtvate indust, especially within companies prOducing crystalS

foriise in consumer-orinted.products such as calculatorS, and digital.

watches and/or crystal components.for these products'. Atpresent, the-)

setting for thess jobs is aprodtiction-laboratory setting, although this

'may change with increasing.automation of the process. In currcnt solar

energy research efforts, there-is little demand-for iechni

Opposed to professtonaichemjsts- -and physicists. However, if the solar

energy industry develops as suggested above, an inereased dOmand For

.people trained in crystal manufacturing at all levels will rOsult. This

demand will krow as the technology'becomes more sophisticated and the

industry shifts from'research to manufacturing.

Where certi ficat ion s required bythe emplOyer. this certification

would in most cases be handied,by the Institute for the Certif cation-of

Engineering Technicians.

Student donsiderations

'Crystal techni ians 'should be able to .work' well in laboratory,or

--semi-production environments, and should be comfortablA with technical,

sophSticated machinery. Th.ere arenosex restriCtions, and rehabil-
itated ex-inmates can expect job opportunitieS based on. individUal

CoMPany policies. People with physical handicaps which are.not job
related would be acceptable,:although.some of the jobs- involving Manual'

.dexterity or lifting crystals weighinOome,fifty pounds might impose

some restrietfens.

Many specificziob opportunities exist within cr stal manufacturing

tudents should be made aware Of theyariety of opportunities in the

general Acid. Crystal growing 'and fabrication Can be divided into a'=



number of .overlapping, interdependent areas with a specialization or
expertise in each area implying a knowledge of all other areas. Crystals
produced for_ the solar ,energy industry; for example, ibvolve the-refining
or growing process., polishing, fabriCation into solar cells and-the
assembling of cells into arrays, -or batteries., Thus, in the solar
-industry, crystal technology will create-jobs for crystal growers
crystal polishers,crystal fabricators, and crystal assemblei\s Students
should be encouraged to:select an area of specialization that is cOnsistent
with current job demands and possibilities.

The career- ladder in-crystal Manufacturing begins with skilled
jobs --crystal grower, polisher,.fabricator, and assembler', Befom
advancing to technician, the student must be familiar with all these
.operatiens.' The Skilled_worker,_who,while,gaihingimowledge .of_these

716-Lir-areas on the job, also pUrsues a technical' educational program;
can adVance at the- completion of the academic work, to technician.

Entry-level salaries for.skilled/Workers are $7,500-$8,000,-.depending
on-experienCe. With experience as a-skilled-woker, and completion of
ntwo4ar technical program, the technician.can expect a salary of tip c-
to $9,000. Additional experience and_ demonstrated expertise can lead to
sinifican ly higher salaries, ra-ging from $15,000 to $20,000.

- Currently, :the industry needs workers who are prepared broadly in
thejechnology, which in tUrn onhandet opportunities for interoccupational
mobility and advancement. With sufficiently diverse experience and
cour-Se -work in a technical program, the skilled worker can become a
_technician. The technician with-further experience and course work can
qualify as a graduate engineerv or for related managerial positions,
with salaries from $18,,000 TO $25,000. Technical writing ahd technical
sales representation are alsO realistic opportunities within-this salary
range

Depandin on the produets produced and the range of responsibili ies
of the,indivfidual tpchniiãn, certifieation by the Institute for the-
Cerrificatin of Engineering Technicians might be desirable.

cr-ifulum Guidelines

/Although the ireatost demand for crystal :technicians is dependent'
on-thefuture dev :merit of solar energy technology, some suggestions
can'be made on the oasis of existing jobs. The-unticipated growth-of /
deMand for crystal techniciuns makes cUrriculum recomMendationS-diffieult
beCause of eMerging technology. Bloth industry 'and eduCational institu-
tions must stay abreast of thfrstafe of the nrt in the area, to devise
concrete; meaningful curricula that reflect -aceurately as.vssed demands.

Overall, while there haVe been innovations in the -field of crystal
technolo&, it . is not at all clear that these innovations haveaffectee
entrylevel skill requirements, or that OJT, together with a. general
electronics or mechanical technician background, 'is not adequate for the
skilled jobs of grower, polisher, fabricator and 'assembler. Some com-
panies have set up their own edUcation and training programs. :Industry

6



_sources have7stressed-the need for tec :ieians. with good general purpose

backgrounds in either electronics technology or mechianca 1 engineering

technology-at the associate degree level.

These considerations suggei-_, ula in the area of

crystal technology can be easily devoloped,aleng with emerging tecli

nology. That is, existing programs in electronic technology or mechanical

engineering technology would geed only the insertion of curriculum

modules dealing specifically with crystal technology. With- minimal

changes in required course selection and sequencing, the addition of

some now coMponents, and restructuring of specifically pertinent cours(

a program for skilled crystal Workers and technician: could easily be

devised.

Suggested,to 1-summarized-as-foil vs.:-

IiN INIiIR1NG AND TECHNICAL COMPONE -xisting-Curriculiu

Objective: The student .will'demonstra the liecessary qathematical

ectronic citcuand technical knowledge to understand

Technical mathematics
Thy-517-csfor Ifeetronics
Circuit analySis -- AC and DC

Objective: The' student will demonstrate an understanding of the engi-

neering applications.of basic electronic circuits.

Electronic dcvicii
Electronic amplifiers
Introduction to digital eiectronics

Objectiv The student will demonstrate expe:tise-in !alio atuy
methods -and_the use of meas6ring devices such as VOMs and os,ctiloscopes,

Topics; Instruments and measurements

Object). The student will draw and write clearly

Topics: Drawing, sketching and-di
Technical report writing

'ng

-1
c,f. Walter J. Brooking,_ cd Career 92por_tilni_

Technicians (Chicago: J. C.- Ferguson, 1975) p. 174.

g_ineering



NEW COMPONENTS

Objective: The student will donionstrate knowledge- of current
theories and practices in crystal technology.

Crystal growth, both manual batch processing and
automatic

Miniature circuit theory and practice
Nowapplleations7of cryStal tech öiôgy, g.,

photovoltaic cells

PRACTICAL EX AIENCE

Objecti c student will operate men
devicCs in an industria1 settino

iring and mai fact iring,

Ex'crience with tandard instrumentation devices
erionce with standard manufacturing machines-and

equipment such as Micrometers and optical measuring
devices:

Actual produetien experience in manufacturing setting



Information for Program Planning

Although existing courses might easily be,revised to reflect, current

theories and techniques, technological change and increasing-automation

in the crystal growing process may make it difficult for educational

programs, to invest in the-sophisticated and continually changing-equipment

for hands-on experience. , Luii.rent ly industry compensates for the lack

of available formal preparation and the lack of equipment in school

laboratories by providing OJT for now technicians. However, if the

demand for crystal technicians increases rapidly, as will be thL case if

Solar energy becomes a majo-o industry, there will be a noed for-more

high'ly qualified technicians and .formal education-And training programs.

This need can be met only if.industry and educational institutions

cooperate_inourrieulum.'planning_and sharing_of,equiptfient

One of the more efficiont ways of achieving this cooperation is

through:cooperative educationaU.Trograms, with thostudents gaining

theoretical.knowledge of crystal technology and related disciplines in

the'classroom,and practical hands-on skill development on a job. A

--ond option is a strong tultien-refund progr?m established by a-company.

Thi's might include specific courses selected by engineering personnel 4nd

required for the worker to qualify for the refund. A third optidn- is the

establishment of an ln-houi:ie app?enticeship.progyam. Thesuggested
practical exTertenCe and now components of the curriculum are easily

ndled in-hou e hy means of classes taught by appropTiate professional

personnel, and ( the engineering and technical-curriculum 'compbnents

'ided in evi_ning classes a1 local .educational institutions, mith the

sponsoring company paying tuition. Sfudents work in jobs related-to

.crYtal manufacturing, ,-

, MOdels for, all these options Lxist. _For example, Northeastern

University's "co-bp" l'a.cqvalm,r-involving alternating fwelvo.Week per

class attendance and twelY- week periods of paid work assignments in

lustry,' has been achieved Hy a close cooperation of the university and

the industrial community. Tuition refund proWrams the second option,

-are .-.coimilen in many I ndlIstries. General rioctric's apprenticeship prog- ii

based. in Lynn, Massachuset 1 ..ovides- a model for' he ihird optioa.

Conclusion

if thp use of crystal technology in the solar energy indu

deve IOnS us, anticipated, jobs will he created for a wide range of
skilled workers and technicians. The interrelationships between these

skilled jobs techniCian openings create a .well-defined career ladder

on whieh the skilled Worker can advance through technician positions
into management,'\engineering, or,Salcs functions,with increasing job

responsibility and,salry is-important that.curriculum
planners stay ,tibrea'st of developments in thiS arca so that programs
can be implemented in time to moot demand For Chose occupations.



HOUSING REHABILITATION SPECIALIST

Job Description

SkHied

AHousing Rehabi 1 .itation Sccia1ist provides technical advice to
cOmmunity residents on all phases of housing rehabilitation: advising on
local housinvcodes, istruction and rehabilitation techniques,Aind
methods and sources of financing- rehabilitation. :Ili& rehabilitation

i alls t_acts as the. faCilitator for_ _the_four 141 a nal.$, in =the

reha_ilitation proceSs:. the homeowner, the contractor, the financ_ing
agency, and thq-cemmunity-development .program. The rehabilitati '
specialist relates to community groups, explaining a program and ho

interfaces with a total'eommunity development program. The spoci=Ali-t
Hews each project from initial Aiscussion through to final sigti-Off,

keeps records and ensures proper coordination of all phases of the
rehabilit atiohproject.

Sgmmary Assessment

Twe social and economic t unds have prompted increased housing
rehabititation,in recent years. 'The federalmeratoriumon..housing .programs
itt the spring of 1973 left viTtually no federal subsidies,,for new privnte
heusing construction. Lack of'Subsidies coupled with a ret-esS.ionary
trend of tight capital reserves and high interest rates has aused a
sharp decrease in heiiing starts in the last few years._ A.- searate
but related trend in recent years has been an emphasis on stab\lizing
residential neighborhodds .and preserving:the existing housing sock.
Many Orban and suburban communities arc beginning to belieye thae\one

of theie groatest assets lies in structurally sound.homes and tha encou

in people to invet- in their hotes-willhelp to.solidify a community.

lie knising and Communit Development Act of 1974 combined- many
categorical funds in o Comnumni ty Dove opment Block Grant funds the use
Of,whieh was left to the.discretion of the municipality. According
to inirtment of Gou:;ing, and Urban Development reports, the top priorities

ceminlitieS in utilizing these funds have been "conservation and
lnsion of the housing k" and "preverition of slums and blight:"I
-At 67% of the total Fund rig to metropolitan areas .is aimed at achieving

objectives.

s of 1974, cighLy thi ec ei les.' were planning gn operating housing

rehabilitation p rep rants with fou

dir--t funding:

3-rimary sources of supplemental or

Local or State publi tax revenues (44 municIpalities

Local. banks (19 munic palities)

cOmmunit Dove
. Execut.iv_e_SnmmarY (Washington, D.C: Department of Hbusing,and Urban
bevelopment, pecpmber, J975).

Program, First Annujl fe--or
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Model Cities munici

-tndati- '3 municipalities).

An est mate of ten. to fifteen rehabilitation specialists per ogram

results in the current employment of about 1,000 rehabilitation specialists.

Most of such programs are expanding, and many are unable to find qualified

personnel.

Tho trends that have created an emphasis on housing rehabilitation

ld be closely monitored to give -a clearer estimate of the future

cod for rehabilitation spceialists. Municipal concern for conservation
--af--the-1-1-ousing-stock=is-novan area that-mi-11-bc-ignored-in-the--iMmediate--

future,, but the scope of programs such as these is largely dependent

()nth& availability of Federal and State-funds, it is impossible to

'oject accurately the future-form ofliousing funds.

Employers and Occupational Setting

The primary employer is municipal government, within either a housing

or community development agency: Local housing authorities -may be signifi-

cant eMployers if their activities include rehabilitation. There also-

may be opportunities for persons 'th these :skins to work in_ State

government -or with private realtors developers or banks.

Funds,for rehabilitation programs obviously will have a di rctc

effeCt ln openings for rehabilitation specialists. B -ides Community

Development Rlock Grant funds, ,other,sotirces of- funds have been tapped

for rehabilitation programs, including:,

Federal rehabilitation fiinds (Section 312

of/19.54, soon to expire)

State and local bond progri

Other State c-d local public funds

Local banks

Private foundations.

Housing Act

StudentConsideradons

d Ideally, a.rehabilitation speci,list s ould.have'previmis work
experfence ih construction, real estate, finanee, or possibly communi

-
organization and development. However, a,person with no job eXperieike

in.these areas could be placed as an assistant to t'rehabilitation Special-
/

ist after'Completing the curri

,/

A significant part of the job. cntai1s work in the, tield; aLd extensive

communication with the PartieF, involved in the rehabilitation (5ro

1
-Department of ComMunity,Planning 'and.Develop*at (11110),ExamTil_es,

Local and= State Financing of_ProPeily Rehabilitation Program Guide No.

Wa_hington, ,Department of- Housing and UrbanTrevelopmerit 1974/.

Rit



The work L111 be. rewarding, in tl. at the result is in a tang le form
in a renovated home or even in a re -uvenated commulo

Wage/scales tend to be quite good, although previous work experience
in a related area is a key faCtor in determining salary. Entry-level
salaries are between $10,000 .and $11-,000,and there is .a normal progression
through __nior Rehabilitation Specialist, l'rinripa l Rehabilitation
Special and Financial Adv Tho top salary in this area would
range ftoni $i6,O00 to $18,000.

is alSO good potcntt 1.1 for job mobility, ospeci illy ,movin
1

to priv, sector work in construction compani,eS, real estate-firms,
and f i lianc i al I nstitutions., In the public secter,- the skills, learned
in thit), posiion- could he transferred o other,pdsitions within State
and local housing agencies or community development agencies.

The Licensing of ho, ,rchabilitati)n spec al ists,would le,
appropriate, and 'perhaps simi lar to that which is, presently required for
housing or huilding inspectors. Training programs also Should:reet scome
minimal,standards to ensure that basic skills are cevered.' Thd.N4L'Abnal.
Association of Housing and Redevelopment Officials has ex11rescd some
interest in promoting training for this position and mig-it be an
appropriate certifying agency.

Curriculum Guidelines

Some local:\housing. agencies are beginning-to offer their own
cd cational and 'training piuii ams in housing tehi ibi litat. -1. Typically, ,

'they aro or a CLw weeks to a row months duration and cover essential

areas only superficially.
.

An adequLtp iousing rehabilitation curriculum should have four-
maJor_cemponents:, ,con'struction and.rehabilitation, real estate, finance
and'Community- organization/community development. It is envisioned
that the curriculum would be oneto one and a half years duration, and
the ideal setting would bc a.program under"the auspices of a community

liege working closely withjhe local rehabilitation,agendy. CoMponents
the,ciirrieulum would .alsoprovide a useful upgrading funct'On for

employed rehabilitation specbli-

The performance objectives and content a
topics are expressed in.the fill lowiilg ,chart:



Objective: The stuck' : will demonstrate the ability to assess t-

present and anticipated future value of property, and to ensure

that anticipated structural changes will be in conforman with

zening regulations.

Pr -ty assessment practics
ay regulations
lntiastructure assessment (water, sanit_. ry sewer,

roads, etc.)

Finance

'''Ctive: The student must domonstrite knoWledge of, the methods
financin:.rehahilitationji and rehabilitation costs.

ics: Accountinjrecordkeeping
.Sourees and types of funding
Loan negotiationlmortgages
Contract law'

Community Ortiani,ational Communi Development
. ,

Obje ive: The student will demonstrate the abiljty to -explain eon-
structionand financial matters to the homeowner and to explain a

program and its inteyfacc with a total community davelopmera]Trogram

to the commun'ty.

Topics. Oro ynamies organization
Commun social structure/social class
Promoti :citizen participation:

/:niza-lön of municipal government



Construction :_and_Rehabilitation

Objec The student will demonstrate the ability to assist in the
preparation of plans and specifications for remodeling work, and con-
fer with architects, contracterS and builders as to methods of construc-
tion and material application.

. .

Topics; Local housing codes
Assessing structural repairs
Construction technology
Housing design/architectural renoytit ion

/
After completion of course work and afield placement to integrate

'lassroom training with practical job experience', the graduate would
receive a certificate attesting to Successful completion of the curricu um,

lnforrntion for PrOgram Nanning

The uniqueness of the housing rehabilitation cu.riculum is that
it combines some skills from many different fields, rather than offering
preparation in a -completely new disci'pline. The main areas des'cribed
in -the curriculum are-offered in some form at most:community colleges
and it is merely a question of combining courses into one program and
restru turing some coursework 'so that it is more directly related to
housing rehabilitation. The _local rehabilitation agency should be
closely consulted.on questions of construc_ing the curriculum, and in
some ca es the local rehabilitation agency,may contraCt,for the educa ion
and- tra ning of potentiaj employees,

Conclusion

The housing rehabilitation specialist is an important component
of a succc's'O'ul. housing rehabilitation program becausethis person ensures-
that alt the:: step-siii. housing rehabilitation are successfully completed. -

However, employment_opportunities-are dependent on a municipality's empha-
sis On housialW.rehabilitation, which in turn depends on the availab.ility
Oflunds to finance Such Programs, Federal legislation and appiopriationS"
bear monitoring to assess the level of 'funding upon which job openings
legally depend:

Previous experience in a related area is ighly regarded by e
The occupation is well-payingand job experience provides Ootenti*
for upward mobility or for mobility into related'areas Program p..1;7-

should co-ordinate,closely:with1 local rehabili.tation program's to ensur:
that a 'curriculum meets the needs of'local. rehallilftatiOn programs.
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PUBLIC SAFETY COMMUNICATIONS OPERATOR

S led

JobDecription

P bile Safety Communications, )perators receive incoming messages,
and di_patch appropriate personnel, most often in emergency Situations.

----Ope-rat-rs--may'respond-to-un-d/qt-tTan-smd-t7mc5a0s-on-e-qUipMeMt-thngtNg-
from the simple teletype machine to technologically--advanCed compw,er-
assiste communications equipment: Typically the-operator deals-with

o are in intense stress si uations...

Summary -sessment

It s clear that there is a National concern for .intensified pUblic
safety mepsures,, and within this general field the communication, 'operator-
is critidal. EStimatcs of-demand and projected growth for-this occupation
may be extrapolated from the following indicato-s.

Ther is ah inet'ease in the uSe-of technologically advanced.equipment
-for public -a 'y communications in municipalities and States; A 1971
surveyl- imdicatedthat 3996`of 498. police departments were using computer
And 69.8% sf cities over t00,000 tn population had computer-assisted :.'
public safety qperations. It iS predieted that 74% of police'departments
will be'usiig some form of- computer by 1977. 'All cities of over 500,000
in populati n now use computers. (Within, the four-geographiCal sections
of the Unit d States, the Northeast makes the.least use of_computers
at the prese t time.)-

A surve conduCted by the Associated Public-Safety Communications
Officers, i'lic (APCO) and reported in the journal of the association in
March 1975 in icated thatsome 4500 communications operator positions
were unfilled at that time. Data on current or projected numbers Of
job openings re conflicting. In the, departrflients surveyed there.was'
practically p turnover of_personnel; on the dther hand, APCO projeets

.a National tur over rate,of 25%. Even in the larger cities the number.-
of dispatchers in proportion to the number of peOple dispatched is
small, and the- : areno departments in the country employing more than
100 dispatch'p -sonnel-in-all ranks. However, the clear trend towards
the useof:sop isticated equipmept points up the need.Tor ;retraining of
currently-employed personnel, who,could benefit from one or more'ef the
unitsOf the cu -:iculum. -Finally, most Communication operators throughou
the country are approaching middle age, indicating a demand,- for replacempi
of this personn 1 -in theforeseedble. future.

This occupation provides an Obviously-needed social function,
serves An emerg ng secietal need, and is responding to neW technological,

11'

-
"[Ise of omputerS by Police:' Patterns of Success and Failure,"

Urban Data Service,'Vol. 4,(April, 1972).



-Employers and 0Ocupational Setting

Communications operators work within a variety of settings, SOMC
0_ which are,themselves now and emerging. These inclUde:

Univer

National Law

National

gency ledephone Number (911) System

forcement Tel -ype System (NUTS)

1 Information Center (NCIt)

Central zed/fire emergency,medical, and law Onforcemen
faci1itieL

'Emergeney Medical,Services (EMS) '

o sport and related systems

Intercity and intersta e public sa ety inerfaces

Comprehensive integrated regional system:- .ch as .the

-United States Forest Service.

-afety communications'operatos'are employed by local and
,

.State pence departmentsfire departMents,,omergency medical services',
tranSpertatibR systems, theJI. S. Forest SerVige,,and in other:publicly
-

fulpecrsettings. where dispatch of personnel or allocation o.f mobile
cc:nil-cos is required. ,There is a National tyend/towards' intcritto ,T4
all public communiCations within specified geographical areas, and

a growing recognition of:Communications as a specific categorY of civil
rvice, 140 the police orjire departments .

iiMployers m.;), ;relate to a variety ot associations fbr personnel
itment and/or certification, The. Associated. OublilF Safpty Cojmnunica-

cions Officers, Inc. is the major. group to which comunnrications operatOrs
.belong, although usually at the suPervisery levels. Regional criteria'
/ will determine ilthcr.relationships, 'for exomple., civil serviCe reCI-11-i.remera.
idcal police or' fi icu s uniens, certiTication b t it L edilcat_ulal.r.-

boards, or LCI ii ficit ion by independent hgencies.0

Student Considerations

Commdnicatios operators must have normal Sight, fleariiig .and manual
1dexterity., They-must be able to -work-,well and'coopeeatively under.sti-es-s..

They must be able to memorize-ntl retain complex informatiOl. -There

are no.. sex restrictions (women are-gaining entry level jobs 1n. this
miirca the country); th-ere are also employment pos_i_bilitFes
for rehabilitated ex7inmateVependine uponAocal public'policy,' People
whose handicaps do not relte to the requirements citedaboVe areeMployab

Although there is a tend toward the employment of civiJia
,

_communications operators, 3,Thany police:departments do ,not employ dispa

RO



who are not sworn members of the p .
With emergi ng technologies

and the increased use of civilians to free poi ice personnel needed on

the beat this restrict ion may disappear.

Al though the work
i

rformed often demands spec i fir knowledge oC

a particular setting (for exaMple, a dispatcher in a fire alarm center

cannot now transfer te the police setting without further training)
the similarities of the operations performed in the varioLls fields of
public safety -are far greater than their diversity. With experience,

a public safety communications operator may advance from dispatcher

to unit supervisor, to chief, and even commissioner or director of publ _

safety. Depending upon the degree of education and experience, these
operators can also move laterally to equivalent settings, for example,
from a police unit to a 911 system, which dealSwith a wider range of
eMergency situations. llierefore, there are opportunities for interoccupa-
renal mobility, the transfer of skills learned from setting to setting,

job advancement, and average to good wage scales comparable to civil
service scales or negotiated union contracts. These entry-levol salaries

range from a low of $S,000 to as high as $12,000.

Communicat ions operators work extremely closely is, th other members

of a team in a inual environment of stress. There is distra:--ing

intermittent noise, often in close quarters. Each operator must he
able to perform a backup function for every ()Cher member of the team,
and for successful operations the team must function as an interdependent

1n some settings there are periods of intense activity'alternating
ith periods of rel:ftive quiet. Sometime:i operators work a 10-14 hour

shift, and in a few situations are required to live in the center for

four -- more days at a time.

It is suggested that midway through the preparatory program atter
-ure to a variety ot public safety settin a preliminary decision
Id he made by the student with-the help of the inst ructional and

counseling staff regarding the student's ahil ity to work under stress.
kvery opportunity should 'he given a student to "set.- " of a career

in public safety communi, ions while allowing that student to pursue

a career in another part of the communications field. Subsequ ntly,

-lits should he provided with sufficient information regarding the

joh opportunities within various public safety settings to match these

with their own job preferences .

Curriculum Guidelines

special interest to educational planners is the wide demand
tor ciltirat ional and training progrnMs fOr this occupation. Typically,

prepara ion is conducted on the job and is so specific to the Our

!;etting that operators have no opportunity tor mobil

The 1 ntroluct ion of new technologies, coupled with the growing rccogll it iot

of communications as a vital couluponent. of the public safety complex,

has created a variety of unsatisfactory attempts to help operators adjust

to new job responsibilities and/or techniques. Nlost or these attempts,

such as the development oi -home-study cassettes," or tune-week refresher



courses, are bcing- made without consul rat ion with the State or local
educational resoutces. In three States an effort currently is being
made by the state poi ice to secure funds to establish a communications
academy following the police academy and fire academy. model. Although
this might be one viable alternative, such preparation can he more properly
located within the vocational/technical State institutions whore a program
containing the educational cemponents listed below could leld to certification,
an A.S. degree, or 1 icerisure and prepare students fur wOrk a a. variety

of settings. Therefore although some components of the suggested program
have boon offered in an inst-rust ional OJT setting, the curriculum is
new to most vocational/technical institutions.

Since there is a large demand for refresher cour:-- for currentl-,
employed operators, and few resources in the coUntry, the curriculum
guidelines discussec below were designed to allow operators who are
presently employed to select only certain "refresher" units appropriate
to their needs. Other students may enter the occupation after the -.completion
of-a two year program, or they may.continue their education in preparation
for a more advanced occupation in the communications field. The Furriculum
should be designed so that specific courses can be taken to provide
new information or new skills, and also should be designed sequentially
so that upon completion of a two year program the student will be accepted

as a trained public safety communications operator without significant

further expenditure in OJT.

The two-year curriculum should contain topics such as those summarized
in the chart below.

COMPONENTS

/

Objective: The student will be able to use the psychological skills

needed in dealing with people under stress.

Topics: Group Dynamics
Management and leadership skills
Good administratjve- practices
Logical reasoning
Psychology of handling people
Stress performance simulation exer, ses

,

Listening and learning /

Objective: The student will demonstrate an understan'Ling of the

evolution and organization of public safety systems.

Topics: Development of U.S. Public Safety Systems
Organization of Public Safety Systems within States

9 1



COMPONENTS- (continued)

Object_ye: The student, will dem an understanding of the laws

and regulations governinp public safety communications.

Topics: FC regu lat. ions

Local statutes
State regulations
Legal implicat Ions of faui mmin

Objective: The student wilt demur-
community.

Social, economic, d T

local commi i t a

Po liti ca l structure
Geography

prAC

thorough know 1 edge e I the

ic characteritics of

0l'j oct i ye The student will demonstrate technical competence in mod
of communications, recordkeeping, and data storago/retrieval ems.

Topic: Tr:inin in inenorv, rapid serial ai.:tivities,

voice techniques
Special idioms,', phonetic alphabets special codes

Recordkeoping
Basic theory relating to equipment; teletype, to lephor

radio, computer technology
Transmission techniques for above equipment
Rudimentary emergency repair oF equ.ipment
Data access, retrieval and tratismision jocedures
Licensing requirements and:fulfillment of these for
certification

Pract ical oxperi once for those in the pullic safet, communicatIons fi old

is cruciatt thc --Corman,_ lf the Communications Opera tar I s a tten

a matter of life or death. No amount of:academic or technical educa t ion can

satHfy the realistic requirements of potential employers that oper;itoi, have

practicn1 bands-on experience in serious stress situations. Through similation,

observation and short-term placement in a varie of publ Ic ;atety settin,),s,

the program must provide the student with uppo rtiin iries to test each part of the

currieUlom ill reality I tuations. At 1,:w;It al t-hr ottl curriculam -Jinu;d

he conducted in the fl id.



information for Program Planning

It is of critical importance that new rirograms for pu lie safe

communication operators be developed with the close cooperation and

sanctions of the top representatives in the public safety field. Whethr
on the State or local level, a ctirriculum should be designed in continued

,onsultation with the prospective employers, i,c., the representatives

the public safety sector who have been delegated by the commissioner,

superintendent, or chief to assure that the curriculum is relevant to

ic safety needs. Particularly because preparation for this occupat ion

has traditionally boon conducted outside the educational community,

tional planners must obtain agreements from public safety personnel

that upon completion of the program tho communications operators will

be employed within the public safety setting. This caveat also implies

that in certain legions at least, civil service requirements are considered

during the development of the curri .culum.

Once support for the pioneer program is obtained the c rriculum

can be designed by using the talents and cooperation of many people

within existing educational divisions, e.g., communications, psychology,

sociology, political science, electronics, speech and theatre, working

in close cooperation with an advisory group of ptiblie safety personnel.

sophisticated technological equipment is being used locally,

hands-oa experience can be obtained by using local computer facilities,

5rntil tion techniques, and the practical experience gained in short

periods of placement within the public safety sector. Most vocational/

technical two-year schools have switchboards, radios and other equipment

sufficient for preparation,

Conclusion

The major,ingiedient in pr

r C 1 at ionships between the educa
insure success of the pro ram.

implementation is forging good
and public safety community to

The assumption of responsibility by the ednicat:ionul community fo

good training of public safety communications operators should not only

meet the obvious need of the growing field of public safety, but should

also provide a model for increased cooperationbetween two major public

sector areas; .e., public postsecondary:education and public sa
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AGRICULTURE

Certified Fertilizer

COMUNICATIONS

Cable T.V. Technician'

COMPUTERS

Microprocessor Technic in
Small Computer Coder

-Small Computer Programmer

CONSTRUCTION

Nuclear Qualified Welder
Underwater Welder

CONSUMER AFFAIRS

Product Liabi iry Technician

CRTIINALISTICS

Ballistician
Criminalistics TechnIcian

ELECTRONICS

Crystal Polishing Technician

ENERGY

lic-

Appendix

cteci Oc_c_122a

tor

Heat and Powell' Engineer
Industrial Security -Technician

for Nuclear Plants
-Maintenance Technologist

ENVIRONMENT

Air Pollution Technician
-mieal Spill Control- Tecinician

Environmental Technician
Ecological Technician
Field Associate
Geological Technician
Geophysical Technician
Noise Abatement rcchniLian

HEALTM CARE

Certified Record Technician
Diagnostic .Medical Sonographer

(Ultrasound)
Dialysis Technologist'
Emergency Medical Technician
Fundus Photographer
Health Technician

A-1

ions

Data Communications Manager

Program Librarian
Small Computer Operator
Tape Librarian

Welder
Welding Machine Opera or

Pro_uct Safety Technician

Paramedic Forensic Scientist

Seienti ie Test Equipment Salesperson

Nuclear Quality Control Technician
Power Reactor Operator
Refrigeration/Airconditioning Mechanic
Solar Energy Technician

Pyrolysis Technician
Sediment Control Inspector
Sediment Control Specialist
Soil Conservation Technician
Wastewater Treatment Plant Operator
Wastewater Treatment Plant Technician
Water and Wastewater Equipment

Technician

Industrial Hygienist
Media Equipment Specialist
Production Specialist for Ins
-Technology

Safety Technician (OSHA)
Utilization Review Coordinator

ional



LABORATORY

Chromatography Techniciz
Kirlian Photographer
Nuclear Test Technician

W ENFORCEMENT

Public.Safety Cemmui
Off icc

MEDICINE'

Paraprofessional

NATURAL RESOURCES

Physical Science Technician
Tissue Culture Technician

irations Public Safety Comm nications
Technician

Mineral Explo. ,tion Technician

QUAL1TY_CONTROL

Holography Technici n
Loss Control Techni

SECURITY

Fire Pr.._ =-ntion.Equipment
Instal --ion Technician

Industri _ Security Investigator
industrial Security Operations
Manager

SOCIAL SERVICES

Activities Director
Community Development Officer
Comtunity Improvement Estimator
Community Transition Coordinator
Director, Halfway House
Halfway Ho6se Job Developer/

Vocational Counselor
Halfway HouSe Paraprofessional

Counselor

TRANS PORTATION,

Airport Planner
Airport Certifier
Diesel 1%echanic

Quality Control Techni-Jan
Standards and Calibration Tec

Physical Security System Technician
Security Officer
Security Officer for Transportation

Centers

Halfway House Operations Supervisor
Homemaker/Home Health Care Worker
Manager, Halfway House
liddlemanager, Halfway louse
Mental Health Associate
Vocational Coordinator
Youth Service Counselor Resident

Youth Service Counselor Non-resider

Marina Operator
Rail C r Repairman



Appendix B

GLOSSARY

General

ADVOCATE

One who represents a client's in crests or advises as to
rights, privileges, or services to which a client is entitled

variety of situations.

'\PRENIiESHIP

A period during which a perSon works for an employer or a
master craftsman in order to learn vocational skills.

See Also: FIELD PLACEMENT iNSERVICE TRAINING

ASSISTANT or AIDE

A person in an employment environment subordinate to another

in rank or te' nical experience, who performs a support function in

carrying out a common task.

See also: YARAPR 'A , TECHNICI TECHN LOGI T

SOCIATE DEGREE

A diploma _ranted to a stuc nt upon completion of an (A.lucational

course of tWo years duration at the postsecondary level.

See also: LICENSE, CERTIFICATE, REGISTRATiON

AUTOGLAV_E_

A closed apparatus used for :sterili zinj object, by means of-

steam under high pressure.

BIOMECHANICS.

protheti
The !---Judy

devices.

he constrLlct ion and functions of orthotic and

See ats : RTIR1 I C ,

BLO-K GRANT FUNDS

STIIFT It'

funds which are appropria_ d For broad func
areas, rath-- than for speLI F Ic programs

also: I TEGORICAL FUNDS



CATEGORICAL FUNDS

Public funds which are earmarked for specific progre

See also: BLOCK GRANT FUNDS

CERTIFICATE

A document attesting to the completion of an educational course.

See also: LICENSE, ASSOCIATE DEGREE, REGISTRATION

COOPERATIVE PROGRAN CO-OP)

A form of education in which the student alternates periods of
classroom study with periods of related work experience.

See also: APPRENTICESHIP, IN-SERVICE TRAINING, FIELD

PLACEMENT, PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE.

CORE COURSES

A group of courses dealing with subject mattcr common to several
related specialties, offered prior to specialization.

See lso: TRAINING OPTION

DEMAND ESTIMATE

The number of openings In particular job classificatiOn which
employers would actually fill if qua ified workers were available.

See also: NEED ESTIMATE

ENABLING LEGISLATION

Legislation giving legal power or sanction to a designated party
for any specified purpose (e.g., The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Act
of 1974 authorized the states to provide services to runaway youth, and
appropriated funds for this:purpose).

ENTRY LEVEL

A position which requires no previous w--k experience in that

FIELD PLACEMENT

The assignment of a student-to an employment positon
hout pay, where experience gained serves educational purposes.

See also: APPRENTICESHIP, COOPERATIVE PROGRAM IN-SERVICE,

PRACAL EXPiRIENCE
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TP ON EXPERIENCE

on e

the job.

Learning by doing,- either in a work emironment or a classroom

which sitilulate the work environment.

'BRVICE TRAINING

Training which place while a paid employee is working on

See also: AIPRENTICESHIP, FIELD PLACEMENT,

practi
study.-

eng-

he common ground (facts, problems, considerations, theories
shared by two or more disciplines, procedures, or fields of

LICE- SE

A docum
a busin

of qualification which authorizes an individual
profession, or other activity.

See alsol: ASSOCIATE DEGREE _LRTIPICAM, REGISTRATION

The number of -otential job openings in a particular occup:
as contrasted with actual job openings avalialbe.

See DEMAND ESTIMATE

NON-TECHNICAL

As applied to curriculum, components other than mathematical and
scientific and/or components which are necessary but not job-specific.

MOVe In

See also: TECHNICAL

MOBILITY: 1 FERAL-

The ability to leave thu _ job for which one has been trai
related employment-area with similar salary and recpons 1bi

See also: OCCUPATIONAL MOBILITY: UPWARD

OCCUPATIONA BIIITY: UPWARD

The ability to move up from .th- jo) for which one h

a )osition requi'ing a higher skill or work respons ibility.

ed and

so: OLClJPVfIONAL MOBILIM LATERAL

lo 6
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OJT

On-the-job trai ing or training gained through work experience.

OTHROTIC DEVICE

Any corrective device for the body, such as eyeglasses, leg

brace, and so forth.

See also: BIOMECHANICS, PROSTHETIC DEVICE

PARAPROFESSIONAL

An individual who, as the result of a restructuring of the work

formerly performed by professionals, carries out certain functions and

services in a given professional field.

See also: ASSISTANT, TECHNICIAN, TECHNOLOGIST

PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE

The part of an educational course consisting of APPLIED work

in an employment setting.

See also: COOPERATIVE PROGRAM, FIELD PLACEMENT

PRIVATE SECTOR

Non-government employers=

See also: PUBLIC SECTOR

PROSTHETIC DEVICE

experi

An artificial replacement part added to the body such as an

artificial limb or false teeth), to compensate fer the loss of the original

part.

See also: BIOMECHANICS, ORTIOT1C DEVICE

PUBLIC SECTOR

Government employers.

See also: PRIVAT1 SECTOR

glIALITY_ASSURANCE

A set of principles and procedures by which one evaluates a

system (as opposed to a product) to determine the degree to which it

adequately assures quality.

See also: QUALITY CONTROL

10
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QUALITY CONTROL

Set of principles and procedures by which one determines whether:

a given product meets established standards of acceptab lity. Quality

control is one r,Spect of quality- assurance.

See also: QUALITY- ASSURANCE

REFRESHER COURSE

A brief course of study serving t review of prev ous cduca ion

or as a review of current developments in occupation.

See also: UPGR-D1NG COURSE

SE 1 I CONDUCTOR

An electronic device, which allows electricity to flow

only one direction, used in the manufacture of computers.

Se o: WAFER

WLAT1ON TECHNI IUE
a

Use of a model hich approximates certain environmental or other

conditions for the pUIpOSL of training.

-ED WORKER

A person who has had a few mon hs to a year of vecationil

education, with a substantial hands-on training component.

Seo also: TECHNICii.

SOLAR CELL

A photovoltaic device Olich converts solar radiation directly

into electricity.

SPECIALIST OPTION

A sma 1 group of courses with

enables a student to pursue an in-deptI

See also: TRAINING OPTION

TECHNICAL

n an estah Curriculum which
study of one aspect of a subject.

As applied curriculum, mathematical or scientific components

and or components which are job-specific.

Sec also: NON-TECHNICAL

108
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TECHNICIAN

A person who has had two to three-years.of post-secondary

vocational education, including both theoretical and practi'cal prepara on.

See alse: SKILLED WOI KER

ST_

A .person who applies the branch of knowledge that deals with the

industrial arts,,applied science, engineering.

See also: .ASSISTANT, PARAPROFESSIONAL TECHNICIAN

-TECHNOLOGY

The practical implemen a ion of industrial arts, applied

science, and engineering.

TRAINING OPTION

One component -in a specialty area for selection by a student,
after completion of core cOurses common to all specialty areas in an educational

program.-

see, also CORE-COURSES, SPECIALIST OPTION

UPGRAD_ING COURSES

A coprse of study enabling an employee to improve work skillg,-

leading to a greater-level of,competence or responsibility.
-

Sekal_so: REFRESHER COURSE

V.O.M.

Vo- -ohm meter, a standard electric measuring device.

WAFER

A thin slice of crysta1line materila, used in the manufacture

of semiconductors.

See also: SEMICONDUCTOR
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CHILD ADVOCATE

Appendix C

SOURCES OF INFORMATION

Sources..of Information

Individuals from the following institutions were co'ntacted:

.MassachuSetts Department of Youth Services, Boston' Massachusetts

American River Community-:College, Sacramento, Cal fornia

Golden West College., Huntington Beach, California

National Council on Crime and Delinquency, Washingto_

Youth/Service Bureaus, White P.lains, New York

Califernia Youth- Authority, Sacramento, California

Offic_ of Community-Based-Treatment, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

Southern -Regional Educational Board, Atlanta, Georgia

Children's-Defense Fund, Boston, Massachusetts

MassachuSetts Department of Mental Health, Boston, Massachusetts

Help for Children, Program, Massachusetts Office for Children-,
Boston, Massachusetts

Berkeley Pianning Association Berkeley,,California

Massachusetts AdVocacy Center, BostOn Massachusetts

Bureau of Special Educatfon Appeals, Massachusetts State Office
of Education, Boston, Massachusetts

Feder4ion for Children with Special Needs, Boston, Massachusetts

Columbia Point Youth Advocacy Program, Bosten Massachusetts

Regional Center for the Develop entally Disabled, Orange County, California

Sonoma County-Citizen Advocacy Project, Santa Rosa, California
/

-Boston Yolith Activities Clommission, Boston, Massachusetts

Office of Juvenile JuSt,ice, Law Enforcement AssistanCe Administratien,
Washington, D. C.

Massachusetts Youth Activities Commission, Boston, Massachusetts

110
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Publications

"A Core Curricu um for Entry and Middle Level Workers in Human Services

Agencies." Report prepared by the Human Services Manpower Career
Cdnter. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Department of Labor, June, 1971.

Harvard,Educational Revie "The Rights of Children Part I" Vol 43,

November, 1973

Harvard Educational Review "T e Rights of Childrdn Part I ' Vol. 44,

February, 1974

CRYSTAL MANUFACTURING

Sources of Information

Individuals from the following institutions were contacted:-

Rockwell International Inc., Micro Electronics Group Anaheim.. Cal' ornia
,

Mobil-Tyco Solar Energy Corp., Waltham, Massachusetts

,Fairchild instruments, Inc., Mountain View, California

Gone A. Diode Corp., Framingham, Ma-sachusetts

Crystal Systems, Inc., Salem Massachusetts

Texas Tnstruments, Dallas Texas

-Engineering Solar Power Corp. Wakeeield, Massachusetts

Publications

"Photovoitaics: Photons' In/Elec uns out."- Mosaic, Vol. -No. 5- S (Spring, 1975)

."ERDA's Photovotaic-cell effort kicks off with procurement, research."

Electronics, November 13, 1975.

"The semiConductor becomes a new ma-ke ing orce." Business Week

August 24, 1975.

"Electronic metals recover to-new hei " Chemic'1 and nginee in News,

July 23, 1973.

Lincoln Coljege Cata og, Northeastern University,'Boston, Massachusetts.

Brooking, Walter J. ed. Gareer-Q) ortunities n ineering Technicians

Chicapo: J. G. Ferguson, 1975.

Occu a lonal Outlook Handbook, U.S. D partment,of_Labor, 1975_

."Texas Instruments:- Pushing hard'into the consumer market- " Business_ Wee

August 24, 1975.



ENERGY EFFICIENCY TECHNICIAN

Sourceb of Information

individuals from the fol_owing organiza_ ons mere contacted:

Energy Reseaich and Development Administration (RDA), Washington, D.C.

Federal Energy Adminis ation (FEA) Washington, D.C.

Na ional Bureau of Standards (NBS) , Wash ngton, D.C.

Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) Washington, D.C.

MASSPORT, Boston, Massachusetts

Henry Ford Community College, Dearborn Michigan

Stone and 1--:bster; Boston, Massachusetts

Resource Planning Associates, Cambridge,.MassachusSetts

Manag_ 'nt Corp., Detroit, Michigan

'Leo A. Daley Con .ny, Omaha, Nebraska

Westinghousc _qc Company, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Gamze, Korolkin, Callager, Inc., Chicago, Illinois

Publj.cations

"A Million Jobs with No Takers." Busines_s_ Week, January 19, 1976.

Profiles of 6tergy Cons rvation Programs= FEA -1975;

HALFWAY,HOUSE RESIDENT N NAGER

Sources of Information

individualsfrom the following institutions were LIntacted:

Regional I-7.itute of Community Residential Treatmen /Centers,
Saint-touis_Hniversity, St. Abuis Missouri__

International Halfway House Association, Cincinnati Ohio

Seattle Communiy College, Seattle, ,INashington

1 2
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Alston Wilkes Society, Columl _, South Carolina

Massachusetts Residential Proglanis, Cambridge, Massachusetts

Massachu etts H'ifway House Inc Boston, Massachusetts

Office of Regional-Operation Law Enforcement Assistance Associa

Washington, D.C.

Publications

Cost Analysis of Correctional Standards: halfway Hous Washin
orrectional E onomics

November, 1975.

Center of the American Bar Association,

Directory, Residential teatment Centers 975-1_976. Cincinrw

international Hal , House ASsocia ion. 07S
. _

HORT1CULTURA_ THERAPY AIDE

Source.= of _ t orma ion

Individuals from the following organizations were contact°

Welwood Hoticul Training Center, Upper M lboro, nd

Bancroft Common ty, Haddenfield, New Jersey

Home of Guiding hands, Lakeside, California-

Menninger Clinic, Topeka, Kansas

Nem York University Hospital, New York, New York,

Department of Horticulture, Texas Technical,Universitr, Lubbock, Texas

Department of hlorticulture, UniversItY of Florida Gainesville, Florida

TDepartment of Horticulture and Forestry,
Manhattan, Kansas

ansas State University,

,
Horticulture Department, University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland

_

Longwood Program in Ornamental Horti ulture, University of De

Newark, Delaware

Department of Horticulture, Clemson University, Clemson, South Carolina

Biology Department, Charles County Community College, La Plata, Maryla d

Iowa Lakes Community College, FmmetsbUM-lowa-

1
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Biology 'Department, Bergen Community College, ParamusNew Jersey

Bronx Botanical Garden, New York New York

Department of Horticultuie, Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michi

Department of Human Kinetics and Leisure Studies, George Washington

University, Washingten, D.C.

Division of Agriculture and Natural Resour--- State Universi

of New- York at Cobleskill, Cobleskill, New York

E-I .
Community College Cu-_ culum Development Project in Therapeutic

Recreation, University,of Illinois, Champaign, Illinois

Department of Plant S.cle-ce, University of Rhode Island, Providence,

Rhode Island

Na'ionat Council for Therapy and Rehabilitation througl Horticul

Mount Vernon Virginia

AMerican Occupation i:Therapy A5oci.atio, n- Rockvil

Ameri an Horticultural Society, Mount Vernon, Virg nia

National Theiapeutic Recreation SocietY, Arlington, Vir inia

American Hospital Association, Chicago Illinois

Maryl nd

Horticult ral Hall

Publications

ston, Massachuse

.Acquaviva, Francis.A. '"AOTA- Human Resources Project_" American Journal

of Occuna_t:k1r111Lanapy, Vol.- 29, March through August, 1975.

"A PlanningProject for Post-Secondary Vocational Educational Opportunities

for the.Handicapped." Charles County Community College, la Plata,
.Maryjand,..and Meiwood Horticultural-Training Center, inc., Upper

Maribero,-Maryland. 1975

'Barber, Andrew. "Interest in Horticultural Therapy." The Menninger
Foundation, undated.

Barber, Andrew. !glortieul_ 1 Therapy," unda ed. paper.

Graham, Milton D. and RobinsonfRobert L. 85l. Blinded Veterans: A Succ

Stom;Ameri 11,-Foundation-for

Health Careers Guidebook__ Third edltion. Published jointly'by
Department of Labor,.Manpower, Administration-and Department of

Health- Education and Welfare National Institutes of Health, 1972. .



Hea

Health Resources Statistics. National Ce er for He_ th Statistics, 1974.
'(HEW publication 75-1509)

He eyi, Paula D. "Planting ew Seeds." Performance, Vol 23, February, 1973.
1

Hunter Nora Louise. "Horticulture Programs in Prisons.'! Paper written
fer California,State Polytechnic College, San\Luis Obispo, 1970.

Kinsinger, Robert E. Career 0 ortunities for Te a and_pecialists:
Health Technicians. Chicago: J.G. Ferguson Publihing Co., 1970.

4

h Marnower Resources
the Surve of Health

R- ort No. 1. Prcliminar- Tabulations from
in Hos itals. Public Health Service,

Bur au of_ Health Professions Educ-tion and Manpower Training,
July, 1970.

McCandliss, Rhea/,,R."Horticul ural Therapy as a Professith.' Topeka, Kans

The Menninger Foundalion, 1969.

"The Plant-Man-The:Environment_" Paper presented October 3, 1967,

the Menninger Foundation.

uHorticultural Therapyas a Therapeutic and Hospital Program." Undated

paper

"Results of Survey on Horticultural Therapy'.," Unpublished paper, July 191
/

(2)stlaatlonaiManpoWer and Trainin Needs, ReVlsed 1974. Department of

/Labor, Bureau ofLabor Statistic 1974. (Bulletin 824)

ional Outlook Handbook (197471975).- Washingten,' .C.: U.S. Department,

_f Labor, 1976.

Plankinton, Herber . Horticultu e as a Work Pro ram for Thera
Unpublished Masters Thesis University o_ Delaware, 1973.

Rosenblum, Sidney; Pi-zybyl-, C4simir; and gueniconte,' Pasquale. " A Survey

of Farm and bairy Operations in Institutions for the.Mentally
Retarded." American Journ41 of Mental Deficieney, 64 (July, 1959)

pp 356-365.

"Training Program at the Menninger,Foundation for Horticultural Therapy
Students in Cooperation with Kansas State University." The Menninger

Foundation. June 7, 1973.



HOUSING:REHABILITATION SPECIALIST

Sou 'e of Information:

individuals from the :ollowing organizations were lontacted:

National Associati-n of Housing and Reevelopment Officials,
Washington, D.C.-

Housing Assistance Cpuncil,'Washington D.C.

Boston Redevelopment Authority, Boston, Massachusetts'

Rehabili ation Division of St. Paul Hous ng Authority, St. Paul, ICnneso a

Community Planning and Development, Department of Housir_l and Urban
Development, Washington, D.C.

Housing Services Deparfftent; Portland Develolment Commission,
Portland, Oregon

Department :of Housing and Community Development, Baltimore, Maryland

Special Assistant for Citizen Participation to the Assistant Seer
for Community Planning and Development, Department of HUD,
Washington, D.C.

Publications

HUD_ News. WashingtOn, D.C.: U.S.
January 8, 1976.

rtment of Housing.and Urban Development,

Community Develo.ment Block Grant Program, First Anrual Re ort, Execdtive

a iingto
December, 1975.

: Department of Housing and Urban:Development,

Wartment of Community Planning and Development'(HUD). Exapples of Local

and, State Financil -Pro ert RehabilitationGuideNO-. 1._ _

Washington-, D.C.: Department of Housing and Urban Development, 1974.

1
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INDUSTRIAL HY'IENE TECHNICIAN

SO rces of Information

Individuals from the following organizations were contacted:

Human Factors Section, Eastman Kodak -Health and Safety Laboratory,
Rochester, New York

,Ccillege of Medicine, University of 4owa., Oakda e Iowa-

:.Corporate Industrial Hygiene,-Polaroid Corp., Cambridge, Massachusetts

North Shore Community-College, BeVerly, Massachusetts

Cedar Rapids Community College; Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Stanford Research Institute, Washington, D.C.

American. Industrial Hygiene Association Akron Ohio

Division of Training and Manpower DoVelopment. N.IOSH, Cincinnati, Ohio

Ha -ard School' of Publ'ic-Health, Cambridge; Massachusetts

Occupational Safety and Health Administration,- Washington D.C.

Publ ications

Health and Work in Am Book Washir =on,.
Public Health,Association 1975.

Occu ationul Outlook~terual, 1975.- Department of Labor,
Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Galaner, Terrence W.:yThe IE and ESHA." Industrial Engineering,
May, 1975, pp. 20-30..,

Berry, Clyde M. "What Is an Indu=trial Hygienist?" National Safety News,
August, 1973, pp. 69-75.

"Industrial Hygiene Manpower," American Indust=ial Hygiene Association
Journal,-June;:1975, pp. 433-440.

Oceu ational:Safety and Health.Reporter, The Bureau of National Affai

Washington, D. C. ,1971.



NUCLEAR QUALITY ASSURANCE INSPECTOR

Sources of Information

Individuals from the following institutions were contacted:

'Stone & Webster, Boston, Massachusetts

American Society for Qual ty Control, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

-Rurns & Roe, .Commack, New York

National Laboratories, Argonne, Illinois

Babcock & Wilcox, Barberton; Ohio

American Society for Quality Control, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

United Engineers, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Leeds & Northruv Philadelphia, Pennsyl ania

Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington1 D. C.

Directorate for. Science Education National Selene- Foundat on, lashington, D.

Technical Education Research Corporation, Southwest Center Waco, Texas

En_ gy Research and DeVelopment AdminiStration, Washington, C.

Indust ial Psychology and-Management, University of Tennessee', Knoxville, Tennessee

Training and Technology Program, -Oak Ridge Associated Universities,

Oak Ridge, Tennessee

Tennessee Valley AUthority, Knoxville Tennessee

Arnold Greene Testing Labs, Natiek, Massachusetts

Publications

Gr ."How to-Implement Quality Training Programs,: QA/QC

Personnel Training." Paper delivered at the Second Annual,
Conferente of Nuclear. Power October

Hull, Dan. "Qu lity Assurance/Quality Control Technician.' Unpublished

curriculu for QA/QC technician, combining tester, a ditor, and
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PODIATRIC ASSISTANT

Sources of Information

IndiViduals:from the foliowing institutions were contacted:

7uneriean Association of Podiatric Assistants, Waco, Texas

American Academy of Podiatric Sports Medicine, Hayward, California

American Podiatry Association, Washington, D.C.

California Association of Podiatric Assistants San Francisco, California

Council on Education, American Podiatry Association

-Pennsylvania College -of Podiatric Medicine, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Jefferson Community College, Louisville, Kentucky

Essex Community College, Baltimore County, Maryland

Publications

"Athlete's Feet." Runner's World Magazine, December, 1974.

Goldstone, Harold, and Horowitz, Morris. Restructuring_Parame4ical_Occupations.
Paper prt-pared for the U.S. ,Department o_ Labor. January,,1972, and other
publications.

Health Careers Guidebook, Third Edition, Department of'Laborzand Department
of Health, Education and Welfare, Washington,j). C,"197J:

"

Occu.ational Man.ower and Trainip2 Needs, Revised. 'Department of Labor,
Bureau pr Labor Statistics, Washington, D. C. 1974.

a

Occupational MAnelver and Trainin Needs. Bureau of Labor StatIstics, 1974.-

"Shoes for Runners." Runner's World azine, 'July, 1973.

College Catalogs from:

Essex Community College, Baltimore County, Maryland

Jefferson Community College, Louisville, Kentucky

Pennsylvania College of Podiatric Medicine,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania



PUBLIC SA ETY COMMUNICATIONS OPERATOR

Sources .of Information

Individuals from the following ins itutions _ere Cont'acted:

The'Associated Public-;Safety Communications Officers, Incorporated
New Smyrna Beach, Florida

Booz, Allen and: Hamilton13ethesda aryland.

Chicago Police bepartment, Chicago, Illinois.

Department of Public Safety, Omaha Nebraska.

Electronic Associates, Inc., Rockville, Maryland.

Depa tment of Urban Studies, Cambridge, Massachuset _s.

National T aining Director- ADT Security Systems, New York New York

Rand Corporation, Santa Monica, California

Boston Fire Department, Boston, Massachusett

State University of New York, Albany, New York.

College of Engineering, Florida Technological University, Orlando, -Florida.

New Je_ ey.State Police Department, Trenton New Jersey

=Publications_

"Automated Alarm Systems'Open Up POSsibilities for'Other Services."
Electronic Magazinei November 13, 1975.

Clapp, David E.; and Doering, Robert D. "Orlando
.Training Simulator."/Journal of Public Safet Communications,

'vol. 42, pp. 16-24.,

Colton, Kent W. "Computer and the Police: Police Department and the
New Information technology." I122211.T1sipal Yearbook 1975,

, Vol. 42, pp. 214232-;

"Data Collection and Computer Analysis for Police Manpower Allocation in

Arlington, Ma." Serie in Innovative Resource Plannin in Urban Public

Safety Systems. Department of Urban Stuies, Massachusetts Institute 43

Technology, Cambridge, Massachusetts

Police Department Dispatch

"Solving Urban Location Problems: Human-Intuition versus the Computer."
--JOUrnal-OT-th-6-AlferiZam- Itisttttrtc uftanrrer Janu 9 717F------

pp 95-99.

"Use of Computers by Police: Patterns of Succes- and Failu " Urban Data

Service, April, 1972.



" ualification of-Quality Assurance Audit Personnel for Nuclear Facilities "
Penultimate draft, American National Standards Institute N 45.2.23,
Ray Wachniak, Assigned Correspondent.

Smith, W. R. "Nuclear Construction: Some Difficulties and Challenges." Paper
idelivered at,WAATec Conference, February 21, 1974.

Stovall, Waltr na. "Qual
May 1975, Tp. 7-9.

Stovall, Waltrina "Reliability: Learning from Failures.' System,

ConEdison,' June, 1975, pT. 6-8.

"Utility Staffing and Training for Nuclear ower." Atomic Energy Commission

'June, 1973. (WASH-1130, Revised)

y their Business." Around the S stem, Con Edison,

PHYSICAL SECURITY TECHNICIAN

Sources of Information

Individuals at the following institutions were. contacted:

American Society for industrial Security Washington, D.C.

Private Security Task Force to the NatiOnaL Advisory Commi_ on

Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, McComb, Illinois

American District Telegraph Company,-New York, New York

University Col-lege; Diectbr of Law Enforcement Programs, Northeastern
University, Boston, Massachusetts

First Securitervices Corp. State Street Boston; Masachusetts

McComb Junior College,. McComb Illinois

DenVer Research Institute, Denver, Colorado

Allegheny Community College, Pittsburgh Pennsylvania

Rand Corp., SantaMonica, Califo nia

National Bank _f Detroit, Detre_

Publications' .

Michigan

Academic Guidelines for Securit and Loss Prevention ProTi___ELItnilmunit-
Amer

Washington, D.C.: 1972.

"ASIS Survey Results." i..,-/s_IILLtz_nLirlag_n_T_LiI, January, 1976.)

McClellan, Hass.ell H. "Note on the Security Services and Eqt
(Harvard =Business School 9-374-358)
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